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IN MURRAY
Douro!! 'on% ent ion Will he Held
Wirt h h Nnrninatr Candid-
ate for State Senator.
Paducah, Ky., Jan.
tnocratie committee
Ed Britton, who shot and kill-
. .. .. eta., ..... . ..p, ...n. t. ad his father-in-law, Mr: Hansel' -Tor the be based on the number of votes .Wre-i. Tatum, R. S. Miller; Wm. .Chapman, some three weeks ago 
rrort yard, fence, trees, and the
Third state senatorial district entire hill slipped down, down, Icast for the democratic. presih Sparkman and Mr. Shrader, met
held a meeting hsrc yeaterday down. The first morning after
morning at The Palmer and de- the slide it was thought that it
•••.!!..,1 '.•n March 6 as the time for would stop when it got to Car-
holding a district convention at roll street, but the next day prey-
Murray, Ky., for purpose of ed this supposition not to be so
choosing the party nominee for for it slowly but surely crawled
state senator from the Third dis- across the street, entirely block-
trist. The meeting at the hotel ing traffic. The earth crumbled
and the case argued by the at- back to the foundatien of thewas presideel over by Attorney six votes. and Lyon county four cease of about a euarter of a
James Coleman of Murray, who torneys Wednesday morning, house, a part of which was taken
Is chairman of the democratic Judge Wells rendered his decis- away with the slide.
county committee for Calloway ceiving a majority of the dele- tricts as shown below. We also The tenant house, owned byion Wednesday afternoon at 2 ,
county, and therefore chairman gatevotes at said district con- give the amount of the raise , 1 k B. r. Davis, and occupeied by
of the senatorial body for that vention shall be declared and cer- made by the supervisors in each ° c °c • . Henry Williams, a negro, just at
district. If there is only one titled the notrilnee of the demo- district: 
The part.culars of the killing the rear of the Presbyterian
candidate for the nomination the are well known to our readeis,cratid party for senator of said
district to be voted for at the
regular November election in
Intl% that the said district con-
vention to be held at Murray,
Kentucky, shall be called to or- $.256,013, raised $4,400: Wades-
der by J. H. Coleman, the chair- boro and Dexter assessed $467,-
man of said senatorial district 448, raised $12,977); city of Hazel
district committee will meet at
Eddyville, Lyon county, Febru-
ary 22, call off the district con-
. ,-ition and declare this lone as-
, . rant as the party nominee.
The Third senatorial district
is composed of Calloway. Livings-
Church. experienced a like ca-East Murray assessed $227,-
521, raised $7,000; city of Murray the evidence showing them to be i lamity, although not quite so
assessed $791,32$, raised $68,600; about ae were published ai this I serious. The house was built at
the base of the hill; and when aBrinkley assessed $317,097, rills" paper the week following the 1
: huge mass of earth slipped anded $15.300; Liberty assessed ikilling.
' came down upon the rear of the
house, it pushed it several feetThe Average Man.
ton. Lyon and Trigg counties. committee. ;assessed $95,223, raised $3,450. Col. Omar D Gray, editor of
The chairman of the county demo- "In the event that there should I, Hazel assessed '4442,132, raised Centre; MiEsouri's best paper, the
cratic committees for these re- be but one announced candidate $14,150; Swann assessed $498,- ' Sturgeon Leader, and who is fav-
spective counties form the sena- for said nomination by the 20th 48S, raised $24,800; West Murray orably spoken of throughout the ing time" to the occupants at
tonal committee. Mr. Coleman dayof February 1907, then said assessed $4305,170, raised $12,850: state as gubernatorial timber, the time but no one was hurt.
represented Calloway county, Mr committee will meet at Eddy- Concord, assessed $325,763. It pays the following splendid triba 
 —.-
The W. 0. W. Band.Glenn represented Lyon county. ville, Kentucky, in said district. was irroossible for us to get the ute to mankind in the humble
while County Chairman Trail of '      4') d P..007 d thi w ek   f lit e:onFriday, February —n , . ruse oncor s e . walko  1
Livingston county was there, call off said district and county The supervisors meet again ' There is no question but what
If only one candidate seeks the mass conventions, and declare ' next ::onday to hear protests ' you should lift your hat with rev- I
nomination by February 20 the and certify such announced can- from persons whose lists were erence to the Averaste Man. :1district committee will meet at didate the democratic nominee increased. Under the new law He is the person that makes :
F,ddyville February 22 and de- for said office. tax-payers may appeal from the mull: T nd better and happier. He "
dare this tingle aspirant the; "Done by order of the eatire final deeision of the board to the I reuse- the race forwaed and up- ,•
nominee. If more enter the race committee, this January liatle quarterly court if they so desire. ward. There never WPq a man !
county conventions are to 14e held , 1 07. 1
I Would Like to Co to Legislature. ! WOO 
eretended to be conspic-
in each county March 2nd to se- ' j. H. c„!
ec be from C II • • • t •
eman. chairmanil ;7- who was not a kin-
! t delegates that will represent 1




CI ro l'Elt 1 EAR.
111(i COMPANY
',', Capital of $100,401 Organ-
ised it, Mine Clay Near
Dexter.
Attorney R. T. Wells recently
drew up articles of incorporation
for the "Southern Clay Co., and
in this concern Calloway has one
of the biggest companies in Wes-
tern Kentucky and it is doubtful
if ever an industry was ',started
with better pmeeects. T h e
Southern Clay company is capi-
talized at $100,000. It is char-
tered under the laws of Ken-
tucky and is to mine clay near
Dexter and within hauling dis-
tance of the Nashville. Chatta-
nooga ea St. Louis railroad.
1 The company has been planned
for months and owns several
hundred acres of land with the
best deposit of clay for the mak-
ing, of high-class pottery, such as
table china used by hotels and
restaurants.
Hywel Davies, Louisville, Ky.,
president of the Briar Hill collier-
ies. Tennessee; vice president of
the Main Jellico Coal company;
• president of the Dovey Coal corn-
Central City, Ky.; vice president
of the Miller Brick and Tile com-
pany, Owensboro, Ky., and con-
sulting engineer of the Illinois
Central railroad company, has
Seen elected president of the
Southern Clay company.
Dr. J. M. Robinson, president
, mem r a owas(Jaen s.
each county at the district gath- i •.C. S. Glenn, secretary ; mem-1 
A •3pecial dispatch from hut- wilo • .., 
(write. nere neve. ,... i members
ering in Murray. These county 
mot( !wide in the rep .• .tion , 1, .
i tawa to the Temisville Post says: 1
Mark Smith, eon of John L. of 
beeng bad who was not . dis- I L'e Instr.' ber from Lyon enmity,
representatives will be instruct--; "Denny P. Smith, member grace to his race. Every east we 
i!i rid ths se
d f  t  th nt •1 :Smith, editor of the on county 1 ness men
asked to assist in the oa-ment of




al for the sengtorial convention in Judge Simnson's court. Hon. uty Warden Miller, of the 1,-
fidy.h age Man. The Average
:shish meets in Murray, March 6,
1h407. as issued by the csalimittee
'at ' • meeting in Paducah last
I
by 'Milton Board, member of the i's constant foutitain. 
that is
•
ville penitentiary; Representative does not have the 
reputation in
Southall, of Christian eetunty: ex is comm • g 
"truly
, • good." He does not, work it asSenator N. W. 1 flay of Lyon
_if the Farmers' and Mechanics'
bank, of Guthrie, Ky., has been
elected secretary and treasurer
of the company.
The property owned by the
new company contains an un-
limited supply of high-grade ball
clay for fancy pottery, terra cot-
ta, boiler lin• and tiling.
in addition to this big company
parties representing large capi-
talist have been loelting into the
deposits of clay it, the northwest
section of the county with a view
of taking over the property and
working the clay deposits on an
• eetensive scale.
; These enterptL- reean Jch
Ito our county. Properts v.:111 ad-
vance and employment be given
to hundreds of working men af-
ter the companies begin opera-
tion.
-- .8. • 40.
No Light Contract Yet.
There is still some doubt as to
whether the city couneil and the
owners of the electric light plant
will be able to reach an agree-
meet en the rate for lights this
year. Our information is that
the city has offered to renew the
114 5 contract, which a as for ser-
vice until midnight for $900 per
ram year. The ow ncre of the plant
"At a meeting of the Demo- Ex-Congressman W. J. Stone purposes. 
The Average Man to act in the capacity ot
cratic Committee of the Third
Senatorial District of Kentucky,
composed of the counties of Cal-
loway. Lyon, Livingston and
Advertised Letters.
J. D. Alston, Mrs. Bertie Car-
son, Ed Eldridge, W. S. Grif-
Trigg. regularly called and held ' fith & Sons, Rah Hicks, a AS. . 'las yet he has not formally an-
in the city of Paelucah. Kentucky. Hodgman. Mrs. Mattie Mount. ' nounced himself a candidate,
on January 10. 10o7, Committee- Jas. H. Robinson. Mrs. W. C. , The political situation here is 11th. has the following account
man J. H. Coleman. of Calloway Sellars. Miss Julia Wright. particularly interesting, for the of the unusual condition prevail- „ 
ne.ss are requested to call at his
ewe and get a copy of them.
ing in that iittle city. ' These rules have the force and
Hickman has experiened At present the ,hting plan:87 "1". i effect of law. under the 'Ker.-
. 
usual incident the ua• st wee'°Il l tusky statutes. and the pe•.1!)). is hoes de combal d the entire
account of the recent rains. The., for their vioiation is from tlo to city is in total diabeese Ne
;4100 for each offenee, each day's carrent is being furnished forplace in the street. opposae the .
resioence of Mr. Gene Naylor. centinoanct of such vialatioti be- a" Purrtsse• The '''r hs'n'r3.-
county. Frank lauld. of Trigg l
county. by his proxy Denny P.
Smit fit. C. A. Glenn, of Lyon
comity and jas. S. *frail, of 1,tv-
ingstan eienity. being pres nut
I
and participAting. it is ordered by
said committee that a I temocrat-
ir District Delegation C011'. ention
used for that purpose, at each
county seat composing said dis-
trict, on Saturday. March the
2nd, 1907, at the hour of 2
o'clock p. m. standard time; that
said county mass conventions
shall be called to order by the
chairman of the democratic I
committee of each couaty; that
12. The 
the delegate vote of each county
in said district convention shall!
votes, in said district convention,
that the person or candidate re-
The local camp W. 0. W., at
the regular meeting last Friday
night again took up the organiza-
tion of a Woodman band. A
committee composed of R. D.
Simpson and Wert Alderson was
appointed to secure the required
fund neeessary for the eerehese.
of the instruments. This fund
will be raised exclusively among
et or whom o cas e cou f Triggminty
City Attorney, R. T. Wells has
indicted the Cumberland Tele-
phone Co., in seventy cases with
three counts in each indictment
making a total of 210 indict-
ments. The indictments are re-
turned against the company for
viloating the city ordinance pass-
ed last October making it a pen-
alty to cherge in excess of fran-
chise rates for telephone service.
Chas. K. Wheeler, of Paducah,
representing the company, was
here Wednesday arranging for




which t has heretofore given so. . ing a seperate offense. All pros- tor thee Fluvial the' currea for
death eame suddeol • *--,h . was h la-cubit' m weati- er similar 
, hstli street aral he is elights.1,airn-
the, snn' in hereby called 3• • t - the Murray Telephone Co., have mti-- - - ' ''   
lecutions for sielaticns of the
snd ordered to he held at Mtircav, 
; si,ler-in-law of the late Mark been filed with the seerctary or '----0 ti" : t 
whieo v, t) havo ht,en hay- 1 statutc law or the reles of thi, jos : cd oat last rt.-i,lay -..l;ht. 4 ..L.1:-
Vils )n. w lin w es kill o,1 in a trAL.-- state at Frankfort. ing I r the 
past two weeks. has 
i
!. The new company is cc.nine t.ti sun- — • - • ' s' ; instituted by the seve.rsabl"let luni;ev ',' il an rgs atO°t8l8le
ciof .7nveraera.lbtrt dwrtiliii 
dol.
 r  -ed.,- several myth-. ago k strain The ',hue' at the h ca.' bilards 0f health'oaOsosiv coontv. 
Ken'tutili.y. in - '
4l;:t net. on Welneeday. the. i - _ _ -_,;.tot - 7 ..
eounty and has a capital stock of " ".• ""nel. nalllu'' l'''''''. IL"' i state upon in:ormation of such
parpom of nominating a demo-
has expressed a willingness to
' represent the district in the next
Ilegislature, and is being groomed
by his friends for the race, but
reason that Capt. Stone and Mr.
Smith have both been vary active
in organizing Lyon county into
the Dark Tobacco Association.
Nea Telephone Company.
_ now doing service there as at- pleds along 
doing his duty with-
Sevents Indictments. t dent. out 
making any spectacular show
Following the appointment of about it the 
fellow who doesn't
- his heart on his sleeve to ,carry, his son to the position at the
asylum, Mr. Smith, through the exhibit its 
charity when the
grand stand is full. The heart: columns of his paper, announced
his candidacy fee the democratic that beats in 
accord with his
ti fellowmen; that throbs for 
his
nom na on or representat e
from the district composed of neighbor in distress; 
that encour-
, Lyoe and Marshall counties. ages the bereaved: 
thatsto..es on
Both the appointment and an- the sorrowful; that 
blooms for!
nouncement followed a confer- •
dentail electors at the November i
election 1904, allowing one dele-
gate %use for each two hundred
and fraction over one hundred
votes cast for each elector in said
county, thus giving to Calloway
CALLOWAY'S
Wealth Increased Board of
Supers isors t her Quarter
Million Dollars..
The county heard of tax super-
visors composed of J. B. Hay,
at the home of Britton near the
town of Kirkeey, was given an
examining tsial before Judge A.
J. G. Wells, Tuesday of this week
and acimitted.
The taking of testimony con-
county twelve votes, Trigg coon- ed a total wealth for the county
sumed the entire day Tuesday,
ty six votes, Livingston county of $3,7"6,1S6, which is an an in.
last week and went over the as-
sessors's book for 1907. As a re-
sult of their labors the wealth
of the county was increased
about $165,000.
Assessor Broach's beeks show-
million dollars over last year.
This wealth is divided by dis-
Times, has accepted a position at nave more
"J. B. Trail, member from
I the Hopkinsville asylum. and is Average 
Man—the fellaw who
Conn Linn. of Murray, is the Livingston."
present state senator from this
district and will be a candidate'
to succeed himself. Thus far
none other has been outspoken!
for the place, although it is pro-
balk' a number will seek the
nomination. Senator Linn was ,
at yesterday's session, as was
Hon. Clem Whittemore, the First
Congressional district member of
the state democratic committee. I tile i haly. that perfumes the





of the lodge. After
enents are p irchased
•:.1 organized he 'uusi-
and c:tizen .yill be
ber of the band will be ro4;tii ed
to y .;;1 nth f ttas
amount, and as the band is not
to have less than eighteen mem-
bers, the sum required the
business men and citiztme will be
small.
It is the intention of the organ-
izers of the band to etieip it in a
first class manner and devote
time to practice. enabling
them to sufficiently advance by
. summer to give a free public con-
cert once a week during the warm !
ilclOW WO publish the official The cases are called for Friday reale: of Control; Assistant -
foundthe leas of e season.Aver-
and Carroll streets, just north of
' Mr. ',V. "land's and which was
recently purchased from A. A.
Faris by T. D. Thomas, exper-Ed Britton Who hot and hided fenced a calamity, the like of
His Father ir If, which has never before ken
seen in Hickman. As is knownChapman, Released.
this property is on the hillside,
and the hill very steep. The
rains so saturated the earth that
• h to di
over the brink of another hill.
The chimney fell, and it is said,
furniture was, knocked down in
the house. It looked like "mov-
Required to Eaforce Law.
County Health Officer Die %V.
a specialty, or for advertising H. Graves. Ir. 1C+',IPP tt_Ity
plods along performing his sim- i food inspector. I.ss reee: ed
Ipie duty, doing a little 97Y141 I from the State Board of Health
therm and all he does is sincere, j copies of the rules and regula-
tions of the State Board regard-
Laoidslide In Hickman. ling stuck yards. slaughter hous-
I es, dairies and dairy cattle anti!
The Hickman Courier of the all persons engaged in such bus-
The widow a Pink Ix
Lynnville, was foetid deal Fri-
day at her horn , in Lynnville.
She had heart teeiltle, and her
Rrow n 'WC •oert y. ikiSt Webt. ;In •_
•
$A •,‘ tip
11iti day tit Mar, it 4. . L,l.
Article:: of hicorporation for
• • utete for state sena- Staaley It wb.) wit; $4.000. 
This company has pus- sun.' 44"i". k)t1-.• Places c"tti"g local homaja,
of the ilefl411.1. independent 
Tele-Ithe t ide Walk in two, the latter,. The rules are very stringent
we shall publish thein later.
chased the franchise and property "
tor trom said district to be voted on at Nash ille for appendicitis to 
for at the regular November is improving and will soon be able 
u.11 an eatent as to lender ar.1
rcturn t,e hia at rani,- Phone Co. A seeatala 
the 'valk useless, the sunken
election i(A)7.
- - -40 • -
stockho:ders for the purpose of I plate 
leaving a hoie six feet deep. :3ALE.--- Ft1Ut loon, Louse,
"The delegates to sada; etonven- inirton.
tan bk• selected hv county Rawati open Kettle e• !•-• 
hell The !lace 
oppit,, Mr; Niyior's nearly new. fine well water. sta-ele;ting officers is bein.:
aria molasses. 'V 
he,F not yet suak enough 41 read- I tic, f' ' 7nin47- She it' 
24 years of ere
eonventions to he held in
i YOU sac-' it in the Ledger. i:de sc.
are contending for a meter rate
for 1907. A member of the com-
mittee to make a contract informs
the Ledger that postively the
city will refuse to meet this de-
mand. and that unless an agree-
ment reached on flat rate basis
Murray will go back into dark-
ne.sts, at least 'anti: a municipal
plant is installed.
repairs.
ln ;inns- or the beilding W. McElreth.
- • —--
Mn'. Lizzie McClain, wife of
W. W. McClain ef near Lynn,
vine, was tried befote Judge
Cresehtre! at ik.!eselt! !sat Sat!!! -
da- and adjedged of onsound
et _he walk useless. Mill stre..t. A barg4tri. ,,r,ly $650 
and he ill Meat, as a result of













Atneriati M ttraz *lie Changed! Ate a horns Paster.
Hands.
Ida M. Tarbell, who wrote Lin- •
roln and the famous "Story of
Rxkefelier''; NVilliam Allen
White, the well-known Kansas
editor; F. P. Dunne, creator of
"Mr. Dooley": Ray Stannard Pa- I
ker. author of "Railroads on
Tria'," and Lincoln Steffens, of
"The Shame of the Cities" fame,
are under the leadership of John
E. Phillips, now editing The
Arnenican Magazine. For an
for. it was Leslie's Popular
Monthly. 
Never before has such a bril-
liant group been gathered togeth-
er, an I they are not only contri-
buting themselves, hut are filling
the magazine with the very best off the cloth covering o
f the
novels and short stories and plaster. sprinkled 
the powder
great timely articles by other over the face of the plaster.
famous writers and beautiful pie- Then he tore off a strip of the
plaster and ate it. Later in the
day a friend stopped him from re-
peating t.h performunee. Tnat
night he was taken violently ill.sine is $1.20-little enough as it I. His condition is still serious. -
is. but for a limited time you can
get the November and December. ISun.
liart. numbers. with a full years'
subscription for 1907, for a dol-
lar, of 1.4 nun-nears:for anas .-ha :ice
s f••:- ir in z a full
oontury are ev•ellciit :I. the case
-Think :•t• it! Thin!: ••f of Mrs Jennie of nay-
quality of reading you get for nesville, Me. now 70 sears (dd.
$1.00. Think of the quannta•- writeit: "Electric Bitters
at least two great novels. aa cure I me of Chron -c 
DvFpepsia
short stories. 2s poems. 7n tiine. of no years crawling, and made
me feel as well and strong as a
!y articles. 800 beautiful pictures, ):anic nirl.•• Electric Bitters
and au i for SI..1)11. cure Stomach and 1.iver diseases,
How about your winter read- Itiaod disorders, General Debiii-
ing?-Cut this offer out, write ty and bodily weakness Sold
on a zuarantee at IL D. Thorn-
your name and address on a slip
of paper and mail . with
ton's deli:: store. Price only :asc
it nln•e.
Send it now---to-day before the tn Editor's Appeal.
special 14 months' offer is with-
drawn. Send it by check. postal My friend help the editor in his
money order or a dollar bill, at wild eyed search for news. When
the publisher's risk, to THE
AMERICAN MAGAZINE. 141 Fifth your friends 
come to see you, if
Avenue, New York City. you are not ashamed of it. tell
him; when s-
party f you have recovered from
wife gives a tea
To stop a Cold with "Preren i'
tics" is safer than to let it run
and cure it afterwards Taken the effects of the gossip, 
drop in
at the "sneeze stage'. l'reventies . with the news, when a baby
will h• ad eff all colds and Grippe, arrives fill your pocket with cig-
and perbans save yew from Pneu• ars and cali: if you no to a party
leo! Hier tiro:chars. Preventies
are little tooth,. steal som
e of the good things,
cure 
candy cold 
tablets selling In n cent and and leave them with the item 
in
LS cent Loses. If yoe are .hilly, our sanctum. If your wife licks
if you beg:n to sneeze, i"v Pre-! you come in and let us see your
veutics. They w '11 surely check ! sea-s and
the c91d, and please you. Sold • 
sn'insstthv
tures by great artists.
The regular price for the twelve
rennwers. of The American Maga-
thrangh the naper: if your moth-by Dale et Stubblefield and 11. . '
11.. • r ors & Co. 
er-n.-11-..• has died don't be bash-
ful alsaut it: eive in all the com-
monplace news. In short what-
ever makes yoo feel proud. sad.
Senator M.:C=7 has an- ionesame or n'ad submit it to our
4Ce that he will vnte to sus-j.1 karet wisdom and see our mat-
tain the president's action in dis- , ted lock port and stand on ersi
charging the negns s ndiers of with gratitude. whiel• will onsr
the Twenty-fifth inf.r.:ry. from every pore like
All The orbf 
from the dew lies ?tinkled earth.'
••• • 4.--
McCreary's Position.
Antonio Cussiamano, an Ital-
ian laborer of this place, is in a
critical condition a,: the result of
eating part of a porus plaster.
About a week ago Cussiamano
complaint:4 of a pain in his chest.
Ile went to bed and Dr. E. T.
Smith was called to attend him.
The physician prescribed a pow-
der. Mrs. Cassiamano went to
the drug store to have it made
up. After she had gone the doc-
tor advised his patient to use a
porus plaster. The Italian next
months.: on his way to work
bought a plaster, but he did not
know how to use it. Finally he
took one of the powders his wife
had bought for him, and. tearing
Ma) I. lOd lairs.
• l•
is a staze aci 14. .at I.• 
Lsnintent plays a i,ront.nent fer:
It tas n ..uperior t..r riennure
:ism. stiff jot nts, cu.s, sprains,
and all pain. tiny try it sill
you w: I always use Any
t•oly who has t-si.1
know Liniment is a lic.nc proof
of what it does. Buy a trial 1:ot-
t le 5oc and 'Leis. .. : .
Dale & nhrie:efiel,1 ann
To rnten & to.
-
I. Alonzo Beaman pays the
highest market nrics for hogs.
Bays and ships more hogs to
market than all other dealers in
the cc. y combine t If you
inive hogs, cattle or sheep to sell
ate him. Bath 'phones. 1 nio.
Thc tie-'. Care.
tly :v tune.,"
r• - Mary .,r••wn, '2" La-
fa y• •••• : P •_:!.keerisic, N.
Y rags Dr. New Life!
PiTis. They i.re the most relia-1
Woe and pleasan, laxative I hue -
found.- Best for . l:e Stomacl.,
Liver an 1 • a F t uaranteed




There are now on!y nine hogs-
head,. of tobacco in the storage
house a: this place that are not
sa:d. and it is exnectni •••••
will be sold within the next few
days. Cadiz Record.




kilIs the pain -- quiets the
nerves and induces steep
cifl&ler. Price 25c 50c 111 i.00
Dr Earl S.SI•Jan, Bostom , Ma ss.U.b..4.
in no 1.1i:t Litt v
IN)11 Ir.4141
Ir 'tMl let-omit ant, es:g (lus•
iers r.,,itoi on fruit and abad I C'S.
C11111.1 A 110ert• a,, *el)* .4,44,
ly idenittie•I %to, • he farmers of the
auction he seeks to serve"' l:vetr
it i. ii the faitn•T itio•nila at home
cont. Itittles to, tilt. Of014111.1111y
gl-ow lb of his 1••wii and conimonit...
Itctioml•ur that, it Iliv your
where, It at .1', ;•••au Ilte MOM it ma"
limit good
Goer:intent crap it! luau' plarn
:Total $1,11m.: whi• it i fop .0 ::11; 0'41010
1 !Wit' and ;.'.111'ilt ill 49'2 11110..
'PO trashels. while private estitn-.• 
the totals as ;WI itt oirrOrr
for s. ri;:g tt he::: and 411.0“0,000 lash-
eta winter wheat.
••••
t.dioa of bees ehould never be
• while the await chilly An
expert apiarist says the feed shitifol
• gitcr. night. c:a !ea.* wh,
it is so deok that no bels v.:II rush
out ..nil Lesedne t•halltd and be unable
I'. get back.
•••••
Modern a,gtictilture is fertilized by The care 
of the brood sow has non h
Si lence
The city loan Is known by the eom•
pati the farmer by the sttwk
he keept•
Much corn, but rather give diet of
Trine the fingernails anti 510.0th ground 
oats, middlings and eii Widi.
kit ti 11 OW 1 .1, it The cow iippre
1.oth at time.
Take time to strip the cow tliese
• oe mill miss the ut:•ht at of
the
The VIM, ri State- s export. .• -pl.491!
horses. t:illiett aT $::...;.:,1010 during tho
II months ended hlay, ltaeg
It is uot sate et• break •1:, ttlazed
cria liry tor foul., as the gLe'intr liftia
Ti Ti, ;:et as a poison
l'at rile dust lecg w- here the gun can
g-'iie. ..f the day. how
the hens %%ill revel In it.
itushes trirnm.d In the fall and the
can, burned nil be apt to suffer less
front insect ter:•s to at )ear.
Wee- vils In • hestnuts or it!aln may
"-Ail", by ire:oiler-1 nith the
tun,.a of carbon biltalphlde.
Ltake up the said %Ines and nibbish
In the garden and burn. Many an in-
juraws insect will thus be gotten
rid of.
When vou cash In on the crepe.
don t forget th:o the wife and daugh-
ters wan' a littli• Ft ending mene) and
are entl.led to it.
!lave a the:tromp/- Pr in The bee eel-
liar and •Ion t let the ternuerature get
!who% degrees.
iiave. yen wasaing fat au the
dairy barn for 11.e use of the milkers?,
For the aake of e!;g.n1,4 ss have wa-
ter. son and towt'e handy.
V•ttte •he e-st 7•"!" 7'' •-•'nt
frwalon before a OU are lure! off to
wha• seems 1i:se a n.re p:omising
ta:ming section.
The pecun.ary pro- rpects for a you'll
man v...:1-losnel In arrictiI•ure are
rp.ro irer•a'n and b.' hr than •he pros-
; 4.'•C l'n.• ay. y••.r.4
Man
\L hotting down, the cow's ration
- .ia save on *he feet: hill. but look-
.• .• o 1...5.on the intik yield
•• e tr.ga balzace the ae-
tomt.
Whitewash in which enough kero•
see, has !lea pot to give P. a is,
"eel. sere. smell it eacellent for the
ite,ltry Lute don't like it. lit
'tie hem; do.
t•-•
It ls g:w g beg! 1,ave Penile* on
a I.- ,-or neart to. for whet.- placed
above another in racks there is a
•• e he top terch. a •I"sturb-
• osercrowdlrg.
ln Ir ;,roving y ... it forks remember
tha• ¶1 .* 1.;.r to stick to one va-
•-• • .• tdoeal when needed.
a • • ••• Lr't .!7,Eissd
:'•ry then all tiz're the same
y11,11r eggS the st.ine fo•in.
haracter fin., i•eIng.
The farm, r who Is - t:re:.mine of easy
fa-minr some di' Tan! pa-atttse
he nag seen .1.1%Pr'"••••t1 -7;" 1.•-ard
• a• the ...ta•.•fir. is missing 'he









of rood ele ef tht
It Soo
to do with the Mad ef a brood she
produces like all other breeding an-
in.als she should hate plenty of poem
to exercise. and it good (ley and 1" :I-
bedded place to •le...p. I hi,. I.-. d
iterneoiter the pure food low roes
into -r..--t. the ist cur n.
It 81.1.11. a to all ',ratio ers of all is.
fat niers as n.•ll as manufact urei s
The enforcement of the Ian is in
. mre riod
One or another of
GILLIES' COFFEES "the
finest obtainable." will surely
suit you better than any you
ever used.
Maybe it will be the 30
crnt perhaps the 35
cent blend-but you may be
sure of one thing 
which-
ever you prefer, it is the
best coffee of its kind or
GILLIES' name wouid not
be on it. GILLIES' Them'a
COFFEES arc 1-...ciscled to a
suit all tastes. blend
Each of the four blends for
te g,-,'4 of its kind at the 
VOL,
thrr but, £3 coffees from
ddierrnt parts of the world
vary in price, to do the dif-
ferent blends of GILLIES*
COFFEES.
Sound, selected, first
quality coffee, blended by
those who know and always
the same. 35. 30. 25 and






13 y Co,,ashington. 
11e 
sa 1
Mao for ot ;Irt•
_
its "--1'." a' it"ei' l!'1"'l '" "I 'I" r ! maker is 
very attractive this
went on record ag:•in -"tins! f!..., 1 
CASTOR IThe farmers' national congress at : Style and Afilori•zau Dre:•::•-•





Peed distribution, and offered the I month. 1Ve have Just 
.._ ,,,
e•Toiturai metoons in toiemo rarirj-,i auto i
I cover is a pretty girl :rho wears ,c th,
i•• .; •- • 
nd Ycu Hate A! we's Boug!lt
• I,„ d.•,:,,,.:, to it:%,--olgatin7 art I: 
money this ; the January numbe.r. 0:1 the ine iklmom .ndation that
intrimbicing them bore thriiiich vari.la stunning hat wssea Is repro- 
siganaa„,,5
Iduced from one of the Pariseoltoral tT7hools. tiia*1 idea. See
that your congress/Dan
11.•r,- Is a chance for 1.0ys whose
'Parents unable to give then: the
athart:.g.• of an agricultural eita.•lo,
ti.,11 I .4,1.n tl Cie ('10.-ago
prie.ke-r. has off. r.42 the management
of the InternatieTtal Liar Stock ItAltOr'i-
U,Ittt" ti &1St I-tinged ann MI Iiv
at the exists/lion in ,:t)
scholarships. to to competed for by
the state aw.ricult,tral colleges at the
eapoi-ition. The T for the!
scholarships Is to be based upon ant- !
nial anti grain exhibits from the sex,
eral coileges and such other forms uf






Slight nail pricks in horses' hoofs!
ma, .1.v. lop into serneis t•e•i.,!.•
1,, : • • • .
for the hoof heing to ....;;:a c•
erirTii is more than at.? f b.', "no' 111.
ft‘f-i•-d with unh,'aitia germs. Sheuld I
form ['cans., the hoof with soap
and water. aim. the horn ot the
boot from ari.und the wound wash
the part in a solution ef corro,i‘e
ltmate and then cover it lita abserbeat
coTton And ios• rifle the LT -
ter ulTh a thick .ontinr of tar It
Tit the i.oiton is alloned To en..
tend abote the tar bandage the For-
t- ,,ve ,roltitien may It ri-
plied daily a ithout t. into, Inc the hand.
as' This bamiago -hould tie left in
place from seven to ,en days.
The story of a thousand acre 'arm
in shows that the preeer-rs of
ruining (a: nit still goes on in spite
of 'be (-torts of government and stn.,"
ac•-icultural departments. Once the
?and yielded wealth to Its own. :t:..-
dueinc 7..0 0 hushele of r heat a year,
but nes. the tr,nd d.-a not produce
Over rata bushels. Without realiti..g
It. the farmer revealed therece swdrt4 or
this short:Inc tlectetise when he 
"I don't know the reason why. for I
4-4,Minue to farm tba- atime way Iused
tte- Sante old methoda'. wonder
the farm has failed anti the :eche* ..1
former years have been eaten up I.y
lite ini1.•ort•rish.,1 land it never 0(`-
CtITTP•1 to thitt fainter. as it has not
to tnan:L another wbo has started with
models. The profennonnl ser-
vices of Miss Russell are affens
fret to every subscriber. Mm-
Russell knows where to buy thoss
"hard to find" novelties in trim-
mings and ornaments and em-
broideries. She will match sam-
ples and *rise aus ict free. Sub-
seript:n price l.,st a year.
Send your name and address for
free sample copy to. Style and
American I Press:naker, 24-2';
East 21 St., Ne A' York cay.
-•••
Half The world Nooders
how the other half Lrt.4. 'I mae
who use Itnekl.n*, •s!ve
never we under it cure tliff,
WolintiS. Burn., ..res an -1 ail
Skin e. .-1.tions: tray kilos;
will, Mrs. Grit,' shy. I '
liwnoluls St -- Siriu '1. 1!!..
says: "1 re-car i it t he at,
solute aeces-itie• le.::•ekeet
Guarani. e y II. Ii,
Thorn(
--- ---
Take 1 ou Alea'-.t, re.
From one hundred
pose for a celebrated - • ..;•t r a
list of measuremeets e 'nen
taken, and!what a nerfset w•
of live feet five inches in
siould measure Z
following table.
Height. n feet. 7.• iia•nes:
outstretched, tip t- 
'.112hes across: .
neck. 1-1 inches: drys .e nar • .
of shoulders, :i7 inches: • irc,.::.-
ference of bust, si; cjr_
cumferencc of his,
cirvumferer.ce of calf, 11 ,ncht-s:
circumference of ankle. *•*:
length of foot 1.4?. inches; length
a , :* •1.4r• !.1.nt food was N.. T•Nf
Inc tak. n from the soil eat after y.ar. f
-e-••
o upper arm. 11 inche-: • •-tr,
the tragedies of ag
and twist ?I las' gilt. out It Is Tito. e•f
ricidlar... these of leg inside. ao inches:1, ! ;:', ,, f
he si to knee, IS inchen l: • stn ofworn•out farms TI..- faun. r mut.:
hand. 7 inches: circus •-• - • ss of;mein by hitter ex
perience. Alotneti.tnies,,e
tt h great toe, 3 inches: • .r. ..nifsr-
...is,;1•. s...:;riav.:n•ozai,g.••• gisovnea.stitiisils;O:ri,nzuht- ie-nr., ,if „limit,. ., inche,.:.;
eivat,itshing ri eteroeso relavens and
snit tbat he cannot keep saying
cumference af palm s inches.
Oxalic hack in ro
The.' 'a• •
Ike,. 51,
gontethm.: v,t1 the yr
• .„4 „ft.- f.oweal !arming
'Ile L.
r.




A '...r ' '' !Ill 
1 e'l,ti•nr iti
long bt I a w *1.. 
M.1,--.tei• ..-. ITS,
'"" I 
at' ' , As tll 1\ •:. w
ht ... pt, ...., ,,,,,a, 
lite, • ....Is .. : or ghosing, w.,, au
' entlit , ',on, all be ••.
. I , i ,. t s . -L..% .1. 
,„, ,.
• it really to .h., ad.I SC 0", 
t-, e.• .',..,011.. Si 54: io,•,,a.....,
raral IV
atm tnItles• 15 11' i'.ct'''5* 0 ral It's In 
nit' s•,lith
1  r'''.-;- •'.-b a' . 
sv -ha,': n enc., range tionn
al....it., e leinal war. 11.b in ','e ez.ss
 to 0.41 to l'Icrtda
tf •
\lamb-- %part.
Just :.:, minute's interv• • ,sn
Tuesday night after the death nf
Mrs. John Carothers until her
husband breathed his hest. Mrs.
Caruthers died at ten o'clock and
at 101:7•5 the spirit of life had
:Iowa from her husband.
He was 7" years of age. and
she o'41.
Mrs. Caruthers was taken ill
with pneumonia Tuesday. Jan*
ary 1, while her husband grew
ssddeals ill a-ith the same affec-
non last Saturday.
Mr. •tnirntiners ma..Ie the. re-
mark Tuesday while both lay dy-
ing that "both V.',0,141 tiie iogeth-
er.•• P.,,th sank into
ibefur.: the
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: fa ! 1- .
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unty. re-














a:. I I ."I.
t• --- -€ :!,....,.•:r. . : ;.ppcalf Wal!
:.:.iriNed fs- the r,:irement of
Judge' 11- .'..: . -n a- ohlef justice
ant !is. es nit Sse n i'' .1 udge E. I.
''Rear to the 1...i.:; Judge Hob-
8)1 reir,a1-.... • '''... appellate
• .- 1.
Girlhncd and Scott's 12 • ; u - if c
linked together.
The girl who Likes Sevres ErnuI-
Jkin has plent) of rizh. red Mood; she is
plump, active and er rgetic.
Par. is !'at at a a. • nal %lir...! $
digestion is weak. ...Vccratrs E.••*•ct:.lionprovides her with powerful nourishment ineasily digested form.
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Do You Want to Itruea
11 hat on wallow
Then. ts a tr• • rig ...ntItn,,tit It; Mk
• ,,,,r 1r, fat ; .f ursth 1%Tit
' I. It la Wit itatoral thdt "r11•1
.1 It, I.•al It: 110' •iliii,•0•
• t tali'. lie id she isea i1O IAA
low. ghetto r it or food, drtto. or
th/a irr••••: :tie-I:Ilan
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%be I Art of lfr. •
ti it h.. u.
•• 141;i11,1••:••
A • .ar %eh, ha,• t • , • ,in-
jUn •  4,01
La. • • from in., t•tiaard
an-r,ties of all the several
th.,w gtn,ng.st
end • • ••• ',T ieadmg m..11.-51 writers
of Ib. .,r.disna whieh entatt int.)
DT r' • • s, nal* A ,..)py of Liai4
111.1.1. '• • . •'VIM 1r) /1,1T7 •311•1
Sir !•, •
able native. tn. ' :1151 plante emote
into 'heft:Imp-I •tt •,f reed-
a4.1r5., *Or. l'ierre as shore.
Dr are nor. IMIT"
set, TranialeAt They reg-
ulate awl inaiplra••• at,ruseh. 1.I•er and
.1 r s• 1.04.{ !KW but
tir, •144•Il 141 fit
at.,,'''•• •• • - ' . f..r aa
acts,. always in rer.,r
emn .ovra AWAY. :n of
• lAr•pW • • 1%.111'11.
Korb. al A 1 • - ••••,a 0141, •410. •a•
teat f So' .•
fratr i. :••••.!,
FM) ••• ,rth r • •
i..... 'r... 
neaps s '
••ta •••• • • '
than, 1,1:11 you stir. •1.•









A Brunie Nledal air ritiar.
The 1' calendar of W.
Ayer & Son. the Philalelphia 1-"Ints•The Grant oil; is nne of the
advertising agents, is just out, firat obit-tali pointed tout to the
anti as usual it is one of the seas- vis!tor in the r.111;ia It
, tn. s best (Alice calendars. stantbs almost in the center of
They have followed the same the %,i1ler and is a nu • and• 
.lesign used in 1904. but their 1..tti•I•irg giant. apparentiv 
you no•re than life itself. Now,
famous medal anil motto "Keep I....• ‘t if !:Atatiilili'• flit. 
shut up and let Teilti the pip
F:verlastingly At It Brings Sue- of man.. more w int"ts.
cess.. appear in .. back- T
. tree, it is said real- REAL HAPPINESS.
ground. which gives it an exceed- 
dents of liontom was almost as
legiy rich appearance. While 
large in nor time as at pi•esent.
the cal,ndar is -rranged with a 
four feet ft tin its has, i-
month
sitting. one of thooe phone. is the common et, ri'.% 411
 on each flap the figures atte%er 1;;;ittig seutrt.,•... of pure va .1, chap who makes his ow ii ii iii
are clearly legible across a large ten mittly for tilt.. ii her 4 izari:
rairn. The blank spaces on the country- is noted In istit this
flaps are tilled with new and 
wa, ura„;ka I It an
re :wed ep'eTams on advertising ti•-hl. Hemel' there it as a Li
and business-building in general. l.. 1douse not far away
 contain
The ralendar is too expensive im; several rooms.-St. Lo
uis l.' 
forgeneral distributon, but Imblie•
while they last, A:.•er & Son will AUTOS TO MATCH HAIR_
mail a copy to any address upon 1
✓ eTt of twenty-five cents. 
The New York eii-i's latest
 . immommore. 
GRANT OAK TO CE PRC:,ERVEO• 
Blit:J WAS A OfEAVYWEre.PIT. 
- 
spit i. of the repented ad.
'Free Beneath WI.ich Commission se t,f his mother, the nye.
Ertiedisr General Was Reee:yea, yi.„, „hi hopeless of one of the 
E,
flios• bitstorie 
promititait custom house •I •
spots. a private park at Ironton. 
permiated hi robbing lotils' nes! :„
ti:.1 miles south of St. Louis, con- 
The. other day he riot to his t ran •toii
mother, and d'111•11 CA1-111'1111.: of
"Mamma tile and 'Willie' Hock
have gill a whole hat full of lit-
tle sparrow., over at •11 illie'ai
ha vi' you and 'Willie' loon
rolthing levels' nests againV
asked hie mother.
Ti,.' child saw that he had eon".
mitt ."t a blunder by paying any-
thing at all about the birds. and
began to coat around to ri•••• 11•1%11
lorally a* Emerson park. was be
knocked down to Dr. 
erou'al to At get oUt It. Theft
W. d. a hr.glit idea ottrnek hint' "No,
Smith, of Ironton. for 117.400. It
is understood that lir. Smith was 
mamma, the poor lit mottles
bidding in the interest 
.blrd got. killed."
iroaton eyntlicate whieh has ae- atri bow she get
(wired the plaee with the object von manuna,.. was
of improving it anti it to
the United Stated government, if 
the child'a master stroke, -the
poriailde, for a national park. 
poor Lit le mother bird lit on 3
F:tnerstin park is famous for its 
rotten limb anti the limb broke
poisaessitin of the 4:rant oak. 
with her."-Loaisville Herald.
Title tree is to Missouri what the PERFECT 
LOVER.
tainittir the giant oak tree under
Which ripest.* S. :rant *total
when he ri.er.iViqf Ii. s eioatiii,sion
as a brigadier get, i al. awl the
apritig from which he slal.ed his
thirst during his tap ampuient
there, W:le sold b.% oit court
anetioneer a few da , a ..f,t At the
door of the Iron county court.
ho is.'.
The tract of eiit erre*, known






HUMORS IN '14-1.E 131,001)
n the blond it pure, re- Ii and healthy, the skin will be soft, smooth
I, • !Tom blemishes, but when some acid humor take, root in the 
circu•
,1,. s Present t. is franife%tu,t by a -.Lruption or disease. 
These
hum. • ,'et into the blood, generally because of an inactive or alu
ggials
Tornsit., n of the members of tli,• body wham duty it is to collect and
 carry
off the wait.' and refuse niatter of the system . This unhealthy wat
t,' a left
to e. -tin and ferment and soon the circulation become,. charged with 
the acid
bLaid begin% to throw eff the burrasas and acids throegh the
pore, and gland's of the skin, pro-tit:rang Eezerna, Arne Tetter. Psoriasi
s.
Salt Rheum and in eruptions of aarious kinds. F,,z
eert4 appears, usually
with a slight re,.licie4 of the skin followed by pustules from wh
ich them
flows a sticky fluid that &lea and forms a crust, and the itching is 
intense
It is generally on the Lace. Lreast. fare. arrna and ;err thoug
h other parts
of the body may be affected In Tetter the skin dries, cracks and 
bloods;
the acid in the blood dries up the natural oils of the skin, which are int
ended
to keep it soft and pliant, causing a dry. feaerirth condition and givin
g it a
hard. leathery appearance. A,:rtr makes its appearance on the face l
a the
1.•”.s..s 1,1•4.••• fer r• •• ti,'Lmnizscd,,P,,m,,,,,P4 41eSin;'sca"'llyblvettack tit:1411"mi' dleritf.
gears sad tie d
•_••••,••• ••••• talA t la" to
r•fri• :::1• them. 
e'Dt porta of the body One of the worst
ituarere4 intente-my trite, Si..
The emerald mines of C•i'antlea, 
lAir sad ,„„A forms of skin trouble la Sa!! 
ii.Jeurn ,
at m,p, .eqpntioz. rwAr hi 
l.41.5. 6;14:1 1.7araleri4svfau.titasem e4r.,:k*.wiett s its favorite point „f arta•-k 
is the scalp,
t same onAr sometimes causing t,ali1ness Poison Oak
have ls•en worked almost r••• - rao 'Bat. wato tart as raw as • paeA• 'and Itry are silo 
disagreeRbie tvires of skin
of best inbred
uously -flee Litla sail have los, • • to„ ,ect.r. b̀h„,
"r disease. The humor producin the tr,-.-
,rla
w • a
means af sapplying the world with 
h s 1"'"'"`• li
es dormant in lhc blond t"T""le.-
t•-,ars Thera"7 th. IViniar to break owt and torme
r.t
most of the emeraltla in modern
throat. There were mines in uptair 
Z. EVAN!. sufferer with the ret..rn of Spring The beet
treatment. for all skin diseases is S. S. S.
Egypt wireh yit•hhal this glen ;,, tt•,, 
It neutralises ts?.e acids and removes the
nationa antiquity, hut war,. - 
humors so th4 the skin instead of be:sg
irritated and diaeascds is nourished by a
aight of frail the time of the NI,- • anpply of fresh, health,: t,00d Ezteraai
1Vashitkaton is to Can.- 
•-•n•pieat tutif ii i111110-• applications of salves vra.shes. lotion
s, etc.,
bridge. Slaas., or the Charter oak. 
Mr's. Carrie Chapman (*att. rhos wh- :Itte'ntstA at work- PURELY VEGETABE while they soothe the 
itching caused by
when it atooll. wa» to Hartford. lanl'"D) w"nlan's 
ruthums leader* ing ihein were made. 
skia Zen:Lona. ;Jar. rare the t...',:••1!).41.
Conn. 'chitin:4 the more than 44 
said of an ant aetfill motion at a
W0111:111.4 11111b:
iti.ition in its delicacy. re-
Minds My of a IiIelLl man.
-The man got twit-med. and aft.
many ,,f whom have sojourned in 
er he lia•I been marritof several eio are not of era,114 ••:"
11:11f a nide to the south. years. 
his Wife csiti to him one. •eialit% pav the rate dernan-;.•
f'11' !!!.• !slimmer reef anti recreas night: 
ttfe go%ertitiient from the ••.• 
Always Renlember die Full Nan)*
lion. anti be fnatty tourists from .1.1"1 do 
not nIs'a" "fr"c* they vier,. reopened in Iltoo 1,, a
tionatelv to me aa you Ilse., to, mmiii el. with link suct,e.s•s so far
al flat lt•arnid.
Then' are mane stnn-=
the qualitIcs frst ineatitm
high el s kit they :Ire
ibev at••• / • - n 
/347-511, 25,known 1.
1.,:.ni a • - at tl,••
:a the - • i•oise.
11•;•41-r1 that have elapsed Sin 'I'
:ra rut made his headquarter* at
the spot the tree has beer' visit-
''4 by thosisantle of St. LolliitatIL
because they do not reach the blood. S. S. S. goes down into the circulati
on
and forces out every particle of foreign matte and restores the blood to NI
normal, pore condition. thereby permanevtly curing every form of Skill
&fret ttor. Book on Skin Dtseases and any medical advice desired Mot IMO
to all who write. S. S. S Is fur sale at an first class drug stores. .
7f_ SWIFT SPIECIFPC CO., ATLANTA.
idea in automobiles is to have
l'iles get quick relief from Dr. her+ Tel'.nted to matt h or to set
Sloop's Magic I )intmerit. he. •off her ham.
member it's made alone for Piles A superb car that rnellSeti all
-anti it werks with certainty 
I 
I ..yes on Fifth avenue a few days
and flit isfact vol. Itching, pain. ago was pitiuted a rich mahoe
ful, protruding, or blind piles
disappear like magic by its use. 
any brown, and the chief octal
Try it and aro'. Dale & Stub- 
pant of tho tonneau was a young
Ietield awl ii. D. Thornton & woman- with a m
ass of red hair,
Co. of a shade that illuminate
d the
••• -•••••
-  • -
Blacksmith log.
I have recently moved to my
new shop west of depot on de-
pot street where I can be found
at all times. Will do Ali kinds of
blacksmith work. horseshoeing
73 es., al! other wnek in propor-
tion. I have had eleven years
experience. Ail work guaran-









I Z5,000' New Words
I
New tiasetieer of the 
World
. , • ! • ...4. 1•444,1 t• 111-••
‘, ,ev Biographical Dictio
nary
• IV t.,....tal
2 2 SO Quarto Fortes
•••.-a• -.a
• \ ei•ded it. Every 
Home
is• borer 'et ‘elatr.giet• trk titularyINV I MOM, ••••••
r, • •t1./114 11 onag
a.
• • • 01¼60, ,tai t',.
• ••••••• •..1. • 11 aga
, 1
sa.Tqi
t • , • •• I grgseg p.A01.0
s • ts lvil7.r.sleit4 CO..
to,••••. a •ro•efisla. elasia•
5'
• : .1ko• ' • '
til 1 t:
1.f t
pays his OWII Ilii1S, 1.1:1Si a lit!. •
money as he grout along. 1,•i!
doesn't striie to get a eortier on ,•.
the local output and it a slave
neither to ambition or moiety. dr.,- •
He loves his f;od anti his fellow. ,•v
man, thinks "there Is no piace
like home." the haven tif rest, 7:et f ci
,
never has to sit up at night to' 7 : t
poultice his conscience, believes
In the doctrine of live and let
live. The plain man it happy he.
canto lie is satisfied anti does not
spend the hest of his lift* at•arn-
ing for things four sizes too
large for him. 1,11
CHEMISTRY FOR GIRLS.
In the town of fteasaii a sehool
. for the purpose of training girls
avenue. She was dressed In In rhenhatrv connected with the
brown, the chauffeur won.' a 
ment.-Mlnea end .m.•
sngar relining ry was
brown uniform. and by the lady'
side sat a super!. Heaton Mill ter
rier, done in shining shades of
brtiwn.
tbviongly," said an tottlervant
bachelor. as shirt or green could
not be so well earried out, but
ut ght be."






Not the rap:ft' ad -
vane.. of exploration in variotia
parts of the globe a recent esti-
tiv a re.t.raber of the .tnier•
o•on I letographical society show's
t hat r lege; t bait •Jaialittiaisai
square miles of the earth's sun
faet. yet rcluaina unesplortal.




way. It was how ilia lot to 1„..;it
!.;1 aa-le helit of
hati died and .-t Ii enormoita
esiaies and 41.1n141,P00 a year.
WOULD SE GOOD REAO:ria.
An Anthe,•14•:.- vaong New York
pablisher had a brlitant idea a few!
days a:'. Ho eaPtal on Senator!
Thornsta e. Platt and askst the &I:
gentleman to write hia persotal
rezninisa•ncea f polit:ea for the :ast
half century. The senator listened While in a state 
of despond-
sttentite:y and then asked: "Would enCy over thz ,.1.eath of his
 wife
You a„iit nio to writ.. this histofy
1 know it to he or as somehthiy ' viek
' ahout two months ago. Th
or.a.-
else might imagine .t he:•" The 
ur a prominent citizen. li• -
ing one and one-ha!T miles east
entilti4iaAl̀  Person reP""I that he
 
of Prtorsburg took his life early
wanted the exact trutn--not a thing
lion. G. P. Theanas, Cad:z 13W-
yen and postmaster. was .-narried
tie mh instant to Misa Ani-oe
M.:action:. of rear llopkinsvilie.
The Kidneys Are
Weakened by Or-Werk.
Unhultby ittial1C., ITV.rilti: Blood.
:Wednestiav morning. - Niayneiti t„,„! 
I,. t,„3,
glossed over, not a touch of false
North vont:tine
tstitlace Miles of irgin
ri ;tor y. It i* stirpriaini: to
that here is three timee
as mut !atoll awaitim., the foot
Hal. I fear you tiat it ta•ased to
love me?
-4 'eased It. love pm" growled
the man. 'There you go .1i:it'll'.
7enaed to bite you: Why. I love
The happiest man in the world,
Bo sit.% s Iii.' Ssteet la a ter Tilt--
opened some time ago, and has
answered so well that similar
training aehouts connected with
soap faeiories. paper works and
other industries requiring thor-
ough laboratory training are now
being organized.
The young ladies in question
are all girls of the bettor station*
In life, who s- nt.‘re.I as
original pupils in the first achted
have passed their reeera exam-
inat SaTinfactabri!y as to
hart- found posts at once.





was 0111r a few year. This is
partly caliaell by the go stir de-
mand, hut more on a, stunt tat the
state of war in vine!' the country
-wiz.: eolomhia-from WI, 'h they
prineipally conle 1.4 Iii.W
I hereloy rendering it




is treitle the ialie• it
The e!norald minca in the t-rat.s
were not known until the eighteenth
century, an.' though they yielded
fairly good material for a time
importance is not great, as the
1,, -•
fAt
st 7: . At pr•••sait •••
being tri le up with all ms liner
ci:ore I ,/-n••,, anti if the manuf.: -
tuner - much attention to the
cuttinz tl,c stenes he does to:
the .4" th... •.r:ngs, ...an;
produie a really ornaei
•••
axatwe romo muneminnimism.





weiptstes Or Beset,. Se.ereth.
eos the - 1 arvi YAKES
(TEETti I NG POWDERS) TEETHING CA BY. -
Cests Only 234; at Ilruggi.s. or mail 23.; to C. J. MOFFETT, M. IL
, SL
Mother ltiesitate ftrr- he.:!th alTri Wee),
your child, as thousonds done, by &lying thes
e powders-,
TEETHINA cash), given anfi 
cois.4,:racts and ovor.,
Comes the effects of the summer's heat upor 
teeth children.
CHOOSE WISELY...
when you buy a sETING mAc I:NE. Vs. '2 ft:A 
kioat at
coretrap,saiing muss. But d you want a repay...alai. 
!zzjici,t Li.zu
the 
• NV 11 I T E •
27 years et premix ha: ta•eled us to
out a HAINT)SOME. NLVLETRIC_A.L. asel
TIL-BiJILT F? ODI :Cs. T. L..yrnbitang its
miltz-uti all thc good pouber foutai on I.._
grade machines and others that art Ca..:.:•-miTt:T
WHITE-los isimasce. our T.::::S.VN I.v-,1-
C47-0R. a devoie that shows the tensi,.4 :a a
&ars, and we have ot-Szer. that afr_t•al :arr.
ful buyers. De.,c tie./...‘ b.. ve
Lift Ltd be.•11.61J111 Freele. Gc.,Ligay 
er.k.
'water. •




Sold in Mtn ray by A. B. BEALE & SON
Takes His Own Life.
13R. MOFFETT'S
- , miner. an.1 bladd
er troublts Isere to tie
On.' of the rommon,,st freak* 
coloring. "My vonng friend," atm! I - - -'"- .5. • 41. 
trAer..1 to the ii.Kine:.s.
of the brain is that the memory 
Mr. Platt. kindir. '';.cime areund! It's a pleasure 
to tell our read. • but now 
modern
some Iiiinvi and entirelv defec-
tive in others. 
might la. safe and proper to do It 
eloops. For years Dr Shot"
:lax. bur. not now. fly nil 
mean& has fought against the us.. 
o'f
4 iptuni, ChlOrt'lfotill, ..,..- nt..:Pr nn-
iiie!..z ia,..:. 101‘.Tei :I
these most irry,-..trtaztt
nearly all' thee-ages
hive their begtar. nit
tu Oz., dit..)raer oi
will he extremely retentive in 
*boat 25 years after I am dead. It ere sho
ut s Cough C.•re like In.
tine ereat American phi-sit ion, not 
sm." After the puiti.eher had
reetiveriug futon a tie t,- illut.ss, 
dapartel much diaappointed, t'-o 
safe ingredients eommor ly found • ki ,'• r:1 • Liter
in Couch remeeltea Dr. Shoot), and eurif, :he 1,:elost.--
vftlinbk TI''''!-  Vill''''T""n l'aid 5'.1.. It aeems, h
as welcomed the Pure ,
- 1 ' A '1:' '''' F , I and Drug Law r 
that
fOttrIti tti.tt he bad entitalv lost
the tomer to speak or write prop- I
Y to a ft • . * ecently en , 
Therefore, ales" st.,...r k ia,•.., .4 “:•••• weink
ii hut. 111..Illitt'S% supplied hint with ad. L'w Wets h‘ 4 r)°'''
'v... boa quite fi hi,'-v.,. IV.1 hitt. I, for h
e 1,a• work i' siting '..-T 
I.''.'t • 1 4.7 .."7, • •••• ,` ,:: ii i,it•i.lati.' hiow
er nattlea or any anbat ant
-4 tili. pliolIeet in North America 
- .. • a .imiliar lines int:.-ak vests. 
Fin. il''''''':‘ .-`'''''''''''"'''"!‘ " '''T̀ ct“I sn't
•.: in F.tiit It s‘trierica. 
jeetit es rt..ititt.t. Ile overt-inns smal
l lio• - rearle 
..:,• rears ile. Siit,tip',.4 1 t.'". 
c"" "244" a" 1') "II to '1° 41
WINDFALL FOR RUINED MAN. 'sue :-.f whom lie wi
shed to speak 
i•HE WANTED TO KNOW. !a warninc printed 
on t hern 1 ti::; 127-1.): th, 
great kidneN rettiely. re.
.. his ilitlii.oli:. by deai
gnating any 
Coni:li Cure containe!s have hid li 
Yea ale NI\ L. mi " fee: ttz....,.......- btp:s
.....-. 
_ a _. .ai nst i )piu at and other uarco• ,.K:."",.'-1.,s.i.‘,.1.'.".:1
';,,R,,`",,,,:tiiii:t:11,3,.,7::.,-.il 
by ''"1  itim I'S l" """.• Ili" lat, ,u .i..- ,Ii,e/. I!..." ,s 7, •-,-', tie ts:
i.i•ats. Ile has matte it .-.:',:iis: .--,e• ,-.z....
In the new spa pert. of I: us, ia color of !its hair or eyes. or by Itia
al fetter count: .! tl:.;-' l. • ,14t ON %kilt 14, iit:lattiall• 
malt ge'it;•:1 ft ant. ii.':',.` it% Ili,' fl' i possible for 
mothers to protect ..-11taeoutee .11
,ne.
It 7.00 Ara rial. ‘0t1 Com mak • ho anss
...a ;',. -i.i :':',',7-tr. ;,4 !l'et•!itte• 
ter -.. wif liim, to ,ie iiiiiimy n.--t. 
sitheir eitittlrea by simply insis to- to.t .: A-toting a tall! lot:neva
•lietit beseeching, a Count Monte. 
UNRFASON__AIILI WOMAN. L
aw i lot, a tiny of' an - 
, ting on staring Dr. Nhoop't cough 1-1  „n-m
 ofect of
iii-o:i to declair ii i'. tf. .‘t 
Mts. !I ITVA- 10 0,'• 1!1.11 11.4`'
' 
I cure Sold by Dale 4! Stubble. pr. 1.1:171v! -• Swair
.p•R•ett.
I Li. ity Thornton & Co, 
1.1,1a, v re7t1:-.1.... 1, 11.011 realtoed It
t'a ati areal, rt *,,rought hint t,, 
-Ail. woman is unreasonable", 
Im.atal \ 1 .., in. ies: i it :11114 10 
hell ••"'•1Itce-,;f7;re_..._____„ ! .4,.ii,t, II., ..-...,,,
, ... . .. sr•-••pktftil curs.
in "4.1‘er.i. where tot. remit 'r -'   ‘1 '''..r..r 
..* '. . n'... 1..s'is'er f''. 4 :4'1V .,-,11 r.., .: a r 1 r P
 ilro• 1 - '. ig 
cases.
"01" .°131
' of the nif.st .1t•tr •c•it
it a' titl ing a, railwa
y guard. I -.there la no living et
-testily.. so t,„, g, 1,• 
,
,
11,.,,k,,i, by „ii,1„....„ id ,- xt I a, ., nnteasonab
le AS it woman. me 
• la-titian:Atha. blestalini 'or rot! • 'el- ; aa,i *„...,1„i", b.
_
wife anti I talk. d over atTairo one 
I log 010.1. pritsrt-ita retold money
gullet'. lie Lod to quit the .tils- 
ALMOST A CREATION. Pato Otanikent fails- to "-ore ati.7 I li.i.,.  mmrk. hotl, 
weisteimapeaut
trian wiry and tie‘-. Goinz, from litY 1 ad
 nart"'d l ha t n" 10'14 ji Th i 
• • 'tis en". n" Inall.l' "f 11991 h'ng, st*ncl- tiv mail free. al
ao a 1,.....p.,- '...:::..'sr.g
"11-- 13t ba' 'Ur': '."11 3 414) I Ing• in 8 toll daYlKsir."-al 1411).•iellllall hirer to find out if 
aim hare kidney ot
h:id to WrIlle. hi. hod rok,,n trio - 'he' 
both et ontiouire , gives ease and rat . t-l't` tf ',our
  -,s:tininn this „re
It1W..ST t,Oik e• a the siberien ras i 
.• 'Yes, II,V dear. we most toot's & coir7,tki*:1.:-„:1!.t.itl:,•,, ,„„ A 0.,e0„ 1 5thrg 
lran". lt se-A al'at on stamps 1 wh„ wriringro Dr. kz.traer
PeOnlift! I ir e. l• • I II, I ea'st to bor. 
.„ . , • • . ,
rum it ",4,h. „,..t i,„,,,,". ,„71'; ar; Its ; „"_1„ "i„ -`• Lou.• . e hamom
, N. N. Drrit rtr Omens' mietabe.
" 'All right. John.' Ow r, Ii eat s. . 
' 1 ...!'s '''C'TIP. • a" 8t. 
LA"• M.' btu remember the name, Se-imp-Rent,
'Yon allay.. eowswslf oral Fa a--s I lea' that 6 "RIM" ‘1.' 4: 411.-.. Tin. !.1.-1)4,-EP,
 $1...11"̂ a year. Ir,K;c1,7u h.gank!tirat iftL.1111".' 1k7.10. ..rtiTytisemArt.
sour hair.'" 
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sl ATE SEN.‘"I't/R.
It is with much pleasure that
we are permitted to place the
?lame of Hon. Conn Linn. of Mur-
my: before the democratic voters
01 tne nun; senatorial district as
a candidate for re-election.
While equnipest with the ex-
perience of but one session of the
general assembly, there is no
it lest ion but that he profited by
this experience beyond measure,
and is today in possession of
knowledge sufficient to enable
him to iLbiy and efficaently rep-
resent the district, and in a
manner to heap laurela upon him-
and accep;ahly to his constit-
uency.
His recerd during the session '
in whiet- to. ..,...eeed is eyidenee of
his accepted ability. Appointed!
on the leading committees. intro- ,
&aced more bills than any other .
member. always present and
ready for work, attentive and
able, it is but natural that he
sho ild be recognized as a leader
and his advice and counsel sought.
His record and ability among his
colleagues is not disputed. and if
returned to that body will he a
leading figure in the contest for
president pro tern.
At present no opposition to Mr.
Linn's nomieation has developed.
and it is to hoped that he will
receive an endorsement without
a coitest. This is democratic
rule,and especially jV case.; where
the it 'ties incumbent upon ti-e .
official hay,- i:eeen so acceptaily
discharged.
Conn Linn, aside from his off-
eial aid ponticat qtrnat_;,-,e,r. is a
clever. progressive. admirab:e
CONN LINN
( . N I )i ).1.1.1.: Ft )14 1417-El .1 4 I I )N.
Medical Soviet!. Notice.
The County Medical Society
made some important changes at
its last meeting. From this time
until further changes it will fol-
low the "Post Graduate" plan of
study and meet monthly instead
of quarterly. The next meeting
will he :sionday Jan. •"isth.
this bsing county st.21.1rt day. at
Drs. Mason & Evans office at
p. m. sharp at whi,-11 tine
a regular meeting day and place
vviil be . ..
Every the
urged Lu be preserl:.
Tne ; ,r..grarn tor this Meet1:1:..
will h the san... a, for the
and is as
Tile i-est trea..incnt of ::ractares
eithiele in ',lain wonls. Conti is a of f..h. • ;. iir
good fellew• ever'. 4̀4 k Lie a:. Of
friend, and they will and do stl- f•ractures of tile ...tor.. :no -
ter this 'e. and ne
other r..s._;;;. than vctory %yid t., 1,r.
:sat isfy Wm. Masom
int: treatment
Dr. W. H. Groves.
The treatment of :lobar pr.•-a-
mania. Dr. E. B.
Tne s).-t ailed specific treatment








coin cirea:t •.rt a: Si.ai
for two er three., weeks.
nir.g next Monde,: 1. -
(lot avi-:g that :1
iMpar
a:
marriage deluge must ha x e
stru -k Trigr county during the
holidays. The Cadiz Recoid. of
that coanty. reports seveeteen
marriages in a single issue.- Liv-
ingstriF-..--
O.t .10: so many. Wait
see a! out seven-
. a - • ie mar-
• •
=.;
Carcinoma of ti,e : roast in the
young. -Dr. R. P. l:•awforl.
Pleurisy.- Dr. C. it. a iingles.
Sabject to be so:or-lie-J.-Dr.
Clayton.
7•1
:., Sr. 7. • 7 .;
C ..,•
hoi lider..e. • ti man
, .- • Ncn. I. :t wi.,
i•
..'.. • '•7 '  -ar. "i -
.0








ITI tia, ;"7 1. -'. 11se at Ili into ton




'.till Treet ,:•-; : r zw.•
ne.:! week and attempt to pr..-
Pare some aggroement that ...an
ho signed hy all planters












rt!iabl• .1„.• *al eo.





L n, as at.meeting Monday by Ward Head- been very ill of pneumonia qt hE yldttn'r; metivi:4 for Dvspepsia.- mg hour•es and the thirty-one (411
ley and Prof. 1..1. Coats. Thee home .7ust we...1 of mud'. by Dale A Stni•liktil &rad wareh"''s t"• .urged that thc tight end. improved and recovering rapidiy. II D. Thoraton
.•••••=1 , 
TO THE /1,7EM8ERS OF THE
Ancia.aissammammis7= -,.;=Lr... I,
t





To test the county Unit law the
. ?
liquor interests of Cadiz. through ,
their attorneys, Messrs. R. A.
Burnett and G. P. Thomas, of this
the Trigg circuit court. The pe- ' 7
place have filed proceedings in 1
tition recites that the election )r
held in this county last Septet::
be, at which time the temi,nr
ance cause won by l:". votes. v... (4)
illegal and void for various no _ op)
tins. The petition futher s, • fi
:oroli the fact that after t• (1)
election a petition was tiled v..- .*
tH... e,,:inty judge, signed by ii • :w)
reouisite number of legal von 4
of the city of ('a ii::. asking ::, • )
an election for sail ety, to to. I 6
the sense of the voters as t ow )
'S la t her or not the sale of ii.- . ‘4
siocild be prohibited in sail • . its)
The matter conli!-:?.. on in re. . . ta
coarse, was heard by the .- • • 9)
PL.VNTLIZS. PRO I I:C i ASSOCiATiON.
MINIiiiiimisiiissausimimmostammems•MMIIIIIIIIIIINIMM0100•1,211111M101.1111
We have opened up u warehouse at Murray. Ky.. in or-
der to store, sample and sell your tobacco. Compare the fol-
lowing charges and see for yourself where you save.
Murray
If you store and sell at








If you store and sell at
Paducah it will cost you.
Storage, per hlid .$1.75





If you store an.!
Clarksville 
•









We will get just as much it not more for your Tobacco
here as any other market. You can have your tobacco prized
and stored wherever you please. Help your own town and
tell your prizers to send it to.
The Peoples Tobacco
Warehouse
liarnMENMENIO NEPOWIT. -frw•st, t
-•_•• r M.3%-jihitah1 AA/
i I -- 1. 1 1 'k I .
oidge and denied.
.0Tile preceeding-s no 1r ;IA- • ^1111-11111 4̂1e-'41111 --'1111 -'4111.-4-'41111"4111"41)"•`441^••111•",,m, - --. 1111b.- - 91(s.- - 01•,_ lb._ lb._ *D. It= -
grn:.t a ma:idamu, corn;
1:inghatn to erder an e.
r. under the pLtition
The matter will be heard at •
comiog January term of the ,
CUIZ court, and it is Lnderst‘
that the case wiil be prosecan .
to the court of appeals. no matter
which side wirs in the circuit
dodge Bingham and the "drys"
are represented by County Attor-
ney John W. Kelley. James It.
t;n-:t. John D. Shaw and Rob-
ert Crenshaw. The result












tike' tl:111 i‘tinv babies









y th:,) an-1 sicKly,
retain :.:!z I
I 11-•ed on€
- 4 : .0 V et za it u
'.&1I 1111110111•2:
I041,1 -.II 1 Sol,' by 1)11,-
A Stilbbletiel.1 and II I). Thorn-
t•,t, A
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Qui.n.ii,isrgesisTnabatlets:e, OT1 OVeiy
[Ire 41:7'D"Z.,-LOY• j,Csge.yrn mialc.n bores sold In pod 13 mort:s.
WON&
By the Grand Jury-.
Attorney Clem Whittei.. .
legal adviser of Fire Marshall
Mott Ayers. stated while in Pada- t
cah yesterday that the burning
of tobacco barns at Princeton. 1°
Ky.. several weeks aixo, will be ti
invesng.ated in the grand jury
The roalter may ultimate- Y
ly find its way to the federal
grand jury. as some of the ni.•
bacce stored in the warehouses *.
was for foreign shipment and
subject to itaerstate commerce 11







i'PrtlIiiily .1113- Ho /4.10 iil 01.. 
.?MAIN STREET HOUSE -*i.arroon,4 . t i•somss. hut I-. fr.
'.at‘t. i 11,':-Yil!'un i SYruP "- 401.4. 1 Itast•.‘14es• 4,, tik•-ir, It•at
• ;
-inash-il Ail records a4 &cure I ; - 
. la';,.,'1:811:,l'illil ir.;:1;;:.al'r;is,i).elansfle:el'ill . 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • e e 040..., €6. •
l . II-, il“itoii. Ktiro.lis. writes: lig
g T-7 r ‘ k 2 - (0-1 1,11%.• 7,..,, vs! loon I a meiiiciii.• 0)
I 
I / I F-, Ii ly a- Itallar,l's Ili rel'oi .1 il :syrup. io
i:i.st v% 0(1..1 care a eiot,:h sit quick te 
! kll 1 1 NI 1:
I I 111%** used it f' r N. ar-.- `,,til 
 - I : 
1
ii ! y Ital.:. A .:' ,,I.)•!vt..••• i nn ! It t lirltiniV 6
It. I lwriitlin .
Ta: Miller returnel last Satir-
day from San Antonia. Texas.
where lie oas hot- ii employed tLe
Pa•-t oar. II, will
with T:17 the clothier.
a, s iesman.
..f living Is health.
lie herb .,e ant v.'o hasi.
1,u.,:tels of j“v. Wu 11,4
trottol tiist taste
in your nwtit h. Tr!' hot t le of
, Herhitie, i,ositire cure to . all
' !leer eomplainte. Harrcil,
`.11,11111, Tessin write.:
'I have nee,' ilerhine for ovt.i.
_ .1 It •
•
PRIZER FOR ASSOCIATION •
,•Ii1:-.4fATICe colo.pary organ•
:will probably be r, suit a
moventent begun at 4: :1! !- ! (5 •
asseviat ;on members
ilt•nts of that 1 he c.apital (0
I '' th.• 10•1
t con..rr v.,I1 start with s




!business of $.-eott.tood on tobacco 0)
loontro e armers' Pro- 09II d • !II, I:
Itective Association, and this will 5)
I be materially increased by the (4)
i am a prger for ,n at .! • •Mnrch wi!! ceive your
1:ilhert 1.1cter., :
%eel! tThaiilrell '07 I:A. , ,
you good service and will do all I van for y-trre Vitil savant o 417, per cent. at 1; p, r .
Dr. erawford. a year, and hod 1: s tine reirela.l ibsurance Respentfilliy yours.
ey • 0.
•
111114 People of ('adiz.
(0
a!*11..CIPCM•••C141tilit•{1111114•10.




JORDAN. 011t/A8 t• CO.. numizers
itnin tt4trce: a oil It•nit.
!members. • *
!
St ORAtill FOL la HON II1S 11:11 01 !.11 11411 i
- Mart. loin -
;
1, •
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(a 4 • The Ledget
letter froir (,
(I Durant. Miss.
der for a hire
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• For many vi











For good elite:4e ,d' I 'nen. I )en,
No. 3.
\Ve've got 'em: Eel land open
t NPW ieelas....s.
W. NleFtratit.
''oilieisien !eel ei sins, Leh-
Peer, two the best erades!
made. SAM t & (.4 t.  phone
Aliesing I S!ev Ceii- for genuine • envy::
flour. les name is en every bag.
Call N4 O. •
.1. I. le V.',Hidruff has purehae-
is! the real estate business of M.
•Mat t in.
You .ss I fit.
I!4'd
I. Wear's.
J. Merris has purchased tilt-
. bakery and confectionary bush77. 'send them to us at once. Will ness en the east side of the square
For 1:; yeers Martins Kentucky !you favor es in this matter?
\, Itch Cure . been used with
satisfaction. Dale & Stubble-
field.
To complete eur 1901: velum of
of the I,eliger we need
the issues of larch 29, May IT,
June 7 and 11, and Aug. 14:.
Some of our subscribers can fur-
niAh these. Look at you ole pa-
pers and if you have any or all of
these numbers please mail or
and is now _in charge of same.
Hay for satee-Sexeee, FAR.. Mee I:nana Breame will leave
LEY & Co. tomorrow for Bartow, Fla., to
.* • 41.
and Compoune 
rCompound Kargon, Fluid Ex- WANTED A me with a small
tract Dendeli , family to make a crop. must comean 
with a good reference. --Lei P. and fSyrup Sarsaaarila. at H. P. 
elnileh
Wear's. t, 
ALEXANDER. J. B. Swan attended a meeting-
spend the remainder of the win-
ter with her brother, J. P. Jones,
Business is the thing we are 
No time lock on Cole's busi-; of the executive committee of the
looking for at the teesent writ- 
ness. When you are hungry just tobacco growers association inj
COLE, speak out in time of books. 
--'41uthrie the past week. He is: •
ing. Y • 
.
'phone 3. 
COLE, 'phone 5. the member from Calloway.
to
Parties holding coupons for You will need a good (mush 
Charley Moore has returned
"Gillies Coffee" can get them remedy if this weather keeps on. IMurraY 
from Paducah where he
cashed at Si BY Nt'M & CO's. Cherry Tolu is the kind to buy: 
has been engaged in the office of
'Phone 77. large bottle 
u 
s; cts at the Corner 
Covington Bros.. wholesale ero-
Bug Brown and wife, of Bir-
,
tore. rug 
'eters. and is again with R. Downs!
6
minghani. Ala,, and Mrs. E. F. Thursday, the leth inete at l& 
Co., as book-keeper. 
-
Irvan, of Hardin. were the the home of the bride's father
Don't put off seeing the goods'
•
quests of .1. I:. Hay and wife the on the west side of the county, 
'I am offering and the prices lam
:
past week. Mr. Brown is a Miss Bertha Taylor and A. W. 
making a day tenger. You wi1
)se •
brother of Mr. He. ee and Mrs. Wireereon were united in mar-
be the one to gret it. Quit
Irvan is a sister. 1riage by Rev. J. T. Enoch. 
euemess sale at t-to-the-quick
; priees.—LUTHER (I HAM.
_
Howell Hicks, an esteemed old F. B. Smith, of Coldwater, Ky., : di ea rs. Henry ay or . le as,
- - ----------
citizens of the Cherry section, I was in the city Saturday on busi- .'Tuesday at her home near Van-
suffered a severe stroke of para-!ness. He has been in business • cleave of child birth. and wa-
lysis last week and it is doubtful ;at Crockett, Tenn.. for several .
I buried in the Outland cemetery
whether it will survive the atTlic-; months. arid has just recently
tion or not. Ile is al.out ".0 years moved back to Coldwater. where
of age. ' he has a thriving general mer-
e ..e, gi r e n receipt i, f ; I chaniiss! store. -Mayfield Mee-4 a Th I 1 - i i
letter from C. 0. Decker. now in
Durant, Miss., enclosing an or- , Mrs. Charity M. ilower died iu , Some sickness in this locality.
der for a large amount of print- 1.:ol,,eitil last Suneay morning ' Squire Denham has a severe
) 4
e
ing. He sta'.ed that his lee inc,H :LA the femains ',VR_ re brought to
was the targest in years atsi less - and carried from here
both he and Mrs. Decker w rt. in t- se!. .e.e: Springs Monday after-
fine health. i., 4un fur buriei. Mrs. (lower was
hin Seel:: 1 set Meet-eel, i. • 's years of age and died of tuber-
tesle and small stuck of material. leeis at Riverside hospital. af-
t-test ..itaad for ,4111p in Henry ti'r a lingering illness. She was
county, Tenn. 11 miies to closest the eat- of Mi. A. G. Gower of
skit. Fit mules on clay works 7111 South Seventeenth street.
.-hc,c. l'* wagons to re-: Attornei, Yesuis Aer
pair. Address- O. L. SelfRiPA- Hazel, has moved to Murray to
nee. Whitlock. Tenn. • thls place his home. Ills
Mrs. Miclniux. wife ef fairily has moved into the Swan
well known citizen of the Cherry residence recently vacated by
section, illed last Sunday of pneu- .1. .1. Moore. Mr. Aeree has
tronia and was buried siday at opened a law office in the room
the II:chs grave yard. -- reeently vacated by Dr. Keidel,
an eetimialiie lady els; 7; (oars the dentist, we wekente these
of age. She is survived by a people to our town. and hope
husband and other relatives. , they will never have occasion to
A genuine elosine out to quit express a single regret for their
action.business sale is what I am now
cone-acting. It is no "make be- A. .T. Wilson. of Rochester,
neve" te unload stuff but a out- Ky.. has arriel in Murray to
t -the-quick-luit-business pr000- aer a,4 ea,hier of the Citizens
Bank during the absence of Mr.
Stem. who !eaves in a few days
for Harrodsburg-, Ky.. to receive
treatment for stomach trouble.
Mr. Wilson was for a number of
years cashier of the Green River ,
ieposit Lank and is thoronehly
equipped in banking linee. He
wiil move his family to Murray
at an early date._ _
Prof A. Herman 4.iingles' ,
many friends in Calloway coun-
. eiun. Do t ou want new. eea-
sonable 1.,; oi,Nis at such prices?
‘Tome aruioid and look at the
'Too is I am o:Tering and the
nee.; I am making. They are
y best argument. Respectfully
..I.THER DRA!! M.
Harris & aseoeiatien
teezers at Ilarris Greve agiee to
psi :e sollr t4dgi:To at the regular
association price Caicts. and a:so
advawe rlui.di money on your
:Wednesday. She leaves a hus-
band and three children.
tvktuk , • ", ; I... t,t1A i j•i- ,:, 7 V;:!! ty V;;.1.1. he :k'!ietted to !cam t."--tt
at e t,or ,.o:.t. 1r,d. •;Iso hvil it he has been eleeted county super-
from b: u':.- t , V, ursus fr.. e ef intendent of schools of Itenter, 
Sermon Subjeet,—"Rol)ert
eharise. ie . ,: soe p,s.fje e il county. Tenn. This is oni 
a Lee. tle, Christian S.)ldier."
bring us y4;:r tol.:,:.. ,.%; e v. 11 do just recognition of this talented ' Hymn :-
our best to give : 0.. .,....,;:.,,z., n. young man's ability. At a re- 
Prayer and Benediction.
and give every man duplicate of cent state examination held in I 
The Intermediate League will
•ei his sales showing the number ,;:: Tennessee Prof. tingles was one : meet 
with Mrs. Gladys Owen
Friday at 7 o'clock p. in.
1 hhils and how many pounds in of eighteen teachers granted a
eneh *Oil. whether eoke.! leaf ,er . life eertificete, out ii; a class of ' 
The Woman's Home Missio:.
lee teal' oi :Gee. Reset. ii ke- ok eF' two hundred. l'rof. Gingies 
Society will meet witn Mrs.
EIS & M11,1,1 I:. , is a son of the well known Kirk- i 
roe Monday at 2 p. in.
M. W. Nlartire mother and Mrs. 
soy, eit iksen. 1 tr. W. H. Gingles. i Prayer meeting Thuredy 7 p.
her 0 that e , 4' ne led by E. P. Philips.
May Jet'en and children left am' 3 "Mt . • 
. t'It - I Ient4A ; -
:young physician of the same lo- . i p. in. preaching by H. W.
Tee-etas- fer r'ement City. tai.. 
;
"Brooks. P. E. on the occasion of • •
to make that ; la,,te their home. ca'itY. Dr- 
C. 0. 61:1gies• . i iti;. .. ,ii.illai;!,1, ; ,,.: II., 1- 
-i ..,. -
1 the First q,:arterly meeting. 1! proce,i us, tier, ,),, t's nIal 1. •
rhee wake Murray on accoiltii of Gird of Tleeit,..-:.
Ilarris (;re.
ease of neuralgia.
Tell us Broach has pneumonia in
both lungs and is very sick. Dr.
liairis is the attending 
Robert Lewis cut his foot very
bad one day the past week and ,
is improving slowly.
Kenny .iones and family will
leave this week for Centerville,
Tenn.. where he will enter school.
Uncle Herry Eippe een move
to the Celia Miller place on the
l'aris road.
Bethel Orr and
friends the past week.
Jones Hasting- and wife visited
Joe Wineers Saturday night.
Essie Winsor visited Sall:,
Phillips the past week.
Men Eeley and Kenny Jon.•
spent last Thursday in Haze..
Our merchant. S. J. Story. is
bringing on a spring stock of
goode, we wish him a goad busi-
ness.
James \\*rather and others at-
tended the quarterly meeting at










eitIrtftilerniP11,10.121: Tin la %,•;id..7
11"; C"-• .r. tr-• C.: 411--•
REsoLvt.b. •
THAT.: IT. BEATS THE BAND
WHATVE. CAN Do WITH 0uR.4
MONEY, BY GOOD JUD GM ENT,
AND MANAGEMENT, IF WE GO1
\I-011-4E RiGIIT, PLACEAJHERE
- THEY, KNOW •
BUST 5F.O*1-jii
ifirOt
le eters, VIC ft'Amitl_
- •
(r
WHY DOES ONE PLACE BECOME THE RIGHT PLACE?
THAT IS SIMPLE: BECAUSE AT THAT PLACE
THEY TREAT PEOPLE RIGHT. HoW rf GIVING
GOOD GOODS FOP,. THE MONEY THEY GET. THE
GOODS WE SELL ARE GOOD. BETTER. BEST-
NEVER TRASH. WHATEVER PRICE WE MA'!
CHARCE YoU. 'YOU MAY DEPEND UPoN IT THAT
YOU WILL AT LEAST GET SOMETHING GooD. YOU
CAN NO MORE AFTORD TO WEAR_ POOR APPAREL
THAN WE CAN AFT0?,.D TO SELL THEM. IF WE
SELL POOR GOODS IT WILL HURT OUR. REPUTA-
TION. IF YOU 'EAR POOR GOODS iT WILL HURT
YOUR. REPUTATIoN. DID YOU EVER THIN?.
ABOUT THE VA 7F. or WHAT oTHERS 1-HiNK OF
h(O`k:i
11 I
11, I Ai A
Nw Lmbee u r 
Yardi
his heelth. Dr. Morgan Martin
was W, )(vat tillulq one of the
most widely ane eeli hisie ,fl
ir.
For many years a leading dreg-
ehe and otherwise ellied ith
the business interests of zhie
piece, he daily came ih contact
large number of people,
who rogarded him as a man of
much ability, scrupulously hen-
4 est. dean in husinese and in :ha. -
aster. We regret exceedingly te
Net' him leave t:*11' city.









I &sire to pubiesly thank thel
goed folks of this entirecominun- 1 Stosk Of dre goole. Monday, ,
f.r the many kindnesses ex- • Feb.. eth 1907. nt Pilot Oak.
iteeled unto my wile during her it ,rie, es count.'. I We v,ill sell et •
lest illness, and for the gereene one lump to the highest bidder
expressions ot sympathy and ;our entire etoeli of dry goods. ;
cheer extended unto myself and 'clothing, Riese", etc. 147:tr.-Hess
my children. I can only hope
l, of price it mu:Aro. Come and
that when slid) ellictien is 'kit- liesk at the steels t-i;,fore day of
kid upon you that friends will be sale. The beet buena in the
;le kind end tree and loyal. :aunty te 'Teaks trey. For fur-
Sineereis yours. t her inf MIA ation te"rite. W. E.
R. A. FAK..L‘. McCarty, Mgr
E.
To My Friends And The 1,,,;1
I wish to say that 1 have °per.-
ed up a lumber yard in Murray
and am prepared to furnish
anything in dressed lumber
shingles. sash and doors and all
kinds of building material. Also
:an furnish rough lumber •
short notice.
I would be pleleed ti have s,
call on me and look at my stoci,
Yard I,. sated near 3. D. Ree
lea's tobacco factory in. Sout:
east Murray.
0,  W. Dick, Prop'_r,
KEE IMES AM) II1hJRIS
Moore, Molter.
-
t eneapt.r than any vo.. .•...
}Art. Hat- BEA It.,
smokeT., loc.; p. loot .'Cl 1,-I:- *IA
other ?I\ ass• cows end see nis
for at.
lif:Atol %Ate--





cs.:. Long, Fruitellia & Co.
cr)
•OP
solit.it vol.,- tobacco to priiu














Long, t4 rtntema ikr Co, *
0000000,?..0000000004.4.0004-09**
‘Fxvit.‘i ti„ V OS
rvi A 5 Li N E N S.
ill\ SI Fa, PN:
Z•tirl:,Is'a. V, !1%, lilt 41.1.14‘.g, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialtt ,
t 7 to 10 a, tn.
Ot MONS-6. 4.1• p.
( to p. a:.
Closing Out Sa::.
For 15 day*. Nee iheels
greatly redueed prices Big
hargams. come now. i'ereens
Swing me please settle now,
Gehl to quit businete. P.




For Itch of all kinds use n,,n
tueky itch 1,Cure. iton't take
"something just as geed". Dale
S. St alonleeei.l.
bseke. bright Timothy
hay far s;4!;Sc.:T. nirtit.t.1
&
Don't experiment. illet 611.7 a
bottle of Cherry Tole Cough
Syrup and be eured. 2.; ets at
P.ale V Stubblefield.
"Uncle" Dan Owings ;us( cen • t








T:too to:•;111. 1311 IS 1,,o go Int cold
it is supremo, while the great .:.• sae ige eand be placed there too soon.
preme power not granted by the constitution to
111411 and dry lead bsoe for g-raplea.
the United States--rentains woh the respectirc ac.1 1j ii a a kood time t.) plant them
states. 
danger now to us is not the weakening of the federal govern- -Horse iserole.• is as m
uch a virtue
iment. but rather the failure of the sovereign states to exercise then 
for hil32333iâ fur *he horse himself.
funct• m. their jeristliction touching all matter. not gratite,1 to the fed- Have y44.1 figured tea yet whettiet
rral gtaernment. This danger does ii. it come from the tlestre of th( . the surnme7 boarder ;atm.!
It leral government to grasp power not eonferretl by the constitution.'
bat rather from the desire of citizens the respective states ta cast 
The peaeh borer is known
cum' Have yon Idoi.e.1 him
!Ton the faleral government the responsihility and duty that they. and dug 1- 1:11 oUt
ehoull perform.
It is seemingly so easy to .levote our time to our resoectiye call-
ings—avoiding the partv primary, and later on the hurden iroolved in
caFting our ha:lots. many of us saving that w.• will not ,lahh:e in tht
by h!*
up ye'
The mean man and it., mean box
mak,' 3 combination that is hard to
beat.
)on't forget the 0:1 sayine:
drrty pool of partisan p. hti . it i o onerous to exercis • our tlut Crowd your work: don't let It crow,*
in ruling,. The result is the minority sometimes may practieally rule. you.-






ny HON. JOSEP/1 G. CANNON.
,oesiarr oat National 11,nove ,.‘ Iteoccacoor s•.% es.
judgineut tilt oteo • t.:
_
public comes from the citifen rt
it 'N to participate in governine the II. Staf:
national atarurs. and sce!,. !tn.' •
ertmici .! to which he d 'es nat
to his ability or means
ilte government of CA,. Untic..1 •
laittited poweu, but in t:1 • dont •
The
.7
Grape julep howled hot will not fen
t,i ticop:c. cc:CA over our vast territory, reaching IT -an the .ktlantic ment ant is one of the finest tonics
to the tlohlen Cate. in their local affairs. If the federal governmenl, and heaon drin•s. h •
continue, to centralize. we wil: Noun find that we win hare a vast
The future of ArAertcan !Armin: :A
leircancratic government. winch aviil prove inefficient if fl it corrupt. lea, a que. in if :„„r,. land than if
Let us understana ,,th-e for all that if we fail to exercise the smv- better tillage and ferti1irint:.
ermen turisdiction of the several stat....s we must stiffer the penalty
that c.:ines from a refusal to govt-rn. If iv a v%oitl..! re-
(-dye protection of person and propert, nut: -t
otherF. tru,t by our action under law fair:v air::-:
proOaCticn. and with still protection each se
God's law, living in the sweat of his face, vor! i:•
What are scone of the MI. broualo. to 7'7.: -e-
Thej. 1-.111 trorr the .tthhoie to the rid •
the er itt th pre%ention of barber's •
the !rests to the %%lipping pot for the x% .- •
in their place !tut the plaec
an 1 have loved •Ite
•i - 7- . I '• -,• ! •'
!ace to it that all
•* r:I recent. the
'. tind. r
.,••
0.17 • ::1 o•r %% ..; '
•
: r...
i',•-cater th.,n th.in %%ritt n COnsti•t:t,
Ic:figent and ricl7retatis prblic sentiment.
as we netzlect orr the republic we :sat. t!a...
A Nrui Era tOr
Art of i*aiiittl
By GUSTAVUS 14. BLECII.
n
- an in-
The levole cry of
:reon is:
aon not-ere, or. in plain
Enelisli: .11 no harni!
h e knife.





.4. not w:::iotit .1attizor and risks. `.1
. 7-n riot:rods of opt rating enable a o . '7.i n
take .'1,7-rations t ohoilt 11.1%itig to kar seri
tien• — • 5• the fact remains th.o. • •
.
aLrn:". et.tito:rt 3, I 1.
an tiv,-tr:e !rya:merit, or a !took of rneditone. In •
stance:. patant subteits to the krate either '-
to c ,̀:a:n fre:o less risky meth. !- orhooe.
toaart: derraial Lai sate' hie.
For 11:e last 5o ears internal rocaa-ine and -
:a ero-ronelt on each other's territor. Sereery. •' e
l-ss   :44-4 lyzi..!an*:,- in i• fora
liot.: for a ii as it' 1 :it wo '1 he leh fo•
It is, imleed, refreshing to note that neither th
, not tht N..117,,ir and •Yol•ler science cli ur,„.
toes:tee 111s tatullo.11% tut airy.
S ;u 7.7 11;-: 'ach ",11er. toe an




the it Loons a:re t Ito 1st "r snift- an,1 mak
aocht h. •W fluv'h r •• or•ra....rv .,.1 .., a
ses are
ss .;',..ta 7-c.•. -.n..7 ph".Nis,:cti.•.;,-.1! :; "!.
00,.. Pro; oti. Ctrmanv. has alwos 41 that if ts
sue,-re.1 .7. ;ft! -otitis-trig the richt iontl ..7
mean, • „N .1 -!1•61.:440,! iv -in maty.•
eases w well witil nit the kir:-
An4 ihs' This tnlv i tilt beg:nn ng
efid ia )Cd.
.afa,-ts.vas
r•alsani • ' tiw will ex
hale the fresh fraurioo breath of the
forest in t.ttrr lietre ai winter.
The (Lott's fits, ). a- t- determines his
4.*•:•4•.,-4• Give him a grain ra-
t: : him fr,ros:IIL:








I f.- .1 are the stepping
s• .r.,  7, il:s
-.1 !ha' a ne- s- method of tnas.-
;,a.,..:* ..; (..`ton 'I kill 14 tf.r.-
••• • -4'; 1., thr 'tern 1.47.
C7 if u ...P.M:4 hi, j•tefi...
A cram croser* irain company.
**Oh a ca1,1•.11 S.:7.0.000, has toe!)
,•rgant... 1 among Canadian tarn:xis.
• Lem:quarter:- 3t Winnipeg.
The opening of the Manitoba Agri- 1
el:tura] tro!:e...• near Winnipeg. on the!
‘ssitlihoine• r!ver. rnar'., it new era
in ax.riettittral edloca41,443 in western,
Canada
Her. is Lint fo- r 1:,.• house- v.:re.
gt-,m1,1:. thoroughly di-n.4.
• , pine,urtoot,a
an.: I. 0, ,-.A1: the rnice..: moths as
ten s it h bran or w,iol
If the report *hat a scientist cos- .
Th
nee•est with the agricultural depart.
e ,hcory fartrei- errai.., an a*
rm...t-ti-re on the tsrm ma.--s ment
 has diantatteed a 'inc germ-
far i,et•er s' --k and 
•eod. a cry-a' step has been taken
man s.triatone i• it great asset in tile; b""Arill "lolifteg ft.." Pro
blem of 'c}-
farmer za Ilet3,1e3t 
beet cn;t•ir- :71 this conntr's.
, A bee! s,...ed Is. In ?net not a seed ti-it
A Virginia h.--n is - inaiong s !Or , i 
chneer of se,.:* in a small husk.
play f.4: the 4 lianivion*hip ree,44-,f. , 
When sown each germ in the hask
Inc an ego *.a..: -., h.cars. exch,- .. start
s • %We plant. In order this, one
:fine hatulting sea- • 
plant ri13" ofelrel.o3 • hee• fit for sncar
melting the other vlan79 MM., be
• pulled away Abroad. where labor is
I cheap. this fa not tee-h ettsriy work.
el to rres*
croi of the year.
7.tricest e, • .
 he-e. sin ‘e the task 11111a1
a rew • • • I tr, , i ft, tank Is very
of Sou h Cat a' 
t his ' as
..1 i : .7, bushels on *rJr
tt r. • • " ' ,̀411 crowing
very rapidly Is • A '
germ*" faked ran it.. -i by 
ma.
lit building wire fence do nit 'trite 
ehlnery at prop,r 151...vois, no putting
It" siit;.'es in too far Leave tht .:n 
of otrOcrhiteus Cants • ill be r-----essary
oc.t far etatugh i..m tio-re Ii,' play ana 
th*" ttf le,L•s A be
the ant ewzaged tu econainicall)
riut he even .41Y• 
•
The serviros stitch tl-e. agricultural
Jet4r-rment at V.-asinr.ol.,:, is onde--
Iv uh.t ....01111 Is Ili-st1,,,ehie ami far
t realiretl •cti the farm-
. ' •loalf The wo:!.1 is being lit-
e I I:trite-mkt-1 for tom /law life
'OP! he !Netter adapted t,. t-14e-
r•n) 40f:111..1e monolitiome tit 1.4.
-'- .7 v.:unity. When
t' • 01 Louisiana
• •, owing to it,
1 I a short kttrn,
*.,eroot When tie
1 I al, ala!ta widish
r it was foited




. and PO It has gone
ri4111 It,' soars
Le • • -ia Fin
I
A
Flu,- et,• Pr I I '3'
intil ego() nur"










culled I. the it •
;Ite age inthanipet...1 hy
syntiment. so •• as i .
din ted on sound 4.4 ,1 :.
grotiads -Let it.
matt ttc as large
$S ii. -nail vice tell.A. Lai 1,
ill% !Ie genius. men of great tt..
and atiminiatrative posers rind I, 4.
POSSIblv a high order of culture A 01
istitig,klachitiery, the getil•ts (if Iii.
tones. compels or demands I.r,•adtli ol
lie' bit for et-en ,ity or operation
1Vhen a clover crop or sod Is
!dosed ,Itilter in the fall, the anlowit
avalluhle plant ft it is 'ticreased
plowing 10 get rid ..1
• . worms, grubwittaris ant cornroot
worms, as they are thrust, up II"'
the surface where the freezing kills
them.
it Is Intere4tine ti not4 Mem pope
lar farming '-414:4w are becoming i3
the Pe•riodleats and newspapers. You
ran scanely pick up a paper it mic
37.ine hi' will ea:  aa"
or desetisAon .or .1,•4erimi‘o artie:e
on airriteetural suhteetd ii o but one
of the signs of the times.
A goo.I seed ecris rack ran lot made
out of a two oy f.,71' Into
which have bee:u d:-troa on the four
sties ten peony wire. nails nisoit four
hir-he!'. apart. Cot the heads of the
nails off with a cold chisel and after
husking stick the ears ir,on these
nails fter the nal,s 'ire filled
the rack up to the rafters. If
you want to test the c trn nu:W.0 the
pegs and the racks and keep a reeord
of each ear.
A practical demon -trail°, f a nii.k
frig machine was. made at :ht. Illinois
state fair, and an orr,,ioelt*
01 dairymen. CSPViaili.,Y st k tug
tlrae. when the two cows were tn:!lied
by the contpressed air 111it'1 .:tio••,.. It
SA stated that a dairy of lo .t
14:44 using the Maehines surcessfury.
Of course time alone will demo:I.:trate,
t!lo. tho ii act
wit; peove 49.F.t1:30.3.:.11!,. the cow.
It tva, a t.e;...fut see tho
litter! in y. e1.1..:. !nen IF the
Illinois sta•st "'Air at
this year. an I • , n.c.. the
,•,• which :her to, .71 es•
hi n a. ton, :t in
h. •• go• ra • te•
an-t 4.• P.%• . • .:-.,-
in.1, : cud 1:10 - • :1 1 1-ni
wilt a AIN nnan ic-
ht:i I •!:, • • . : pay.
an hAnds-n.
Th. 1 t• •, '.. --a
.,'•4• I en :4,171, of '':,
(•!,:,•az*, I ;,14,
st. •‘•o ••!•.•••rie ‘I 'c :1
:•• ;'s it ,i a
,o 1,, u, they s..,7 7,;
1 7:,•• -•f the :artier 'attn.: where .:701 •
a d-ttced rat.ing -
7..i0a •• are ens;.7..sed durInr: the
harr. ••• :14 season S"e'.al tt'a:n' a".•
run • .. •in, them on• in •lie mornir -
and :,••rrn 'hem to 11,.• city at
We r•..A1 not long ago t if as
method of obtaining Carr. labor l -
east. on:y in this case one man et.
1P1 a large gang of faint laborer
fillcd orders for day lat.or fro:.
snrnttinding farmers The est,
of elec•ric lines throtich the 1.1
frem the ;owri4 ant
may offer a Nunn, solirtion of




hi in.1 by ptirely mechanical inch" "t nn
anti inflammatory di.. 164
we, the.








n,i. 'it 1 '71'e la
ir,. s and
*rt. • ti far
- It 7t• ,,:y 555
I, • 'sr 'rwt, tare
',sae- t. • tt- ii *bas-
t. am,
I C
•••••••••Ja • ••••• •••••••,-
to11-1.,..1 of vrilv11;.:11 to
Unlit 4Carge Indium-1
fly WILLIAM LLOYD GARRIti
ON.
Secretion of American lice I i
V should great fortunes 
I..• lahehl? I- it I-VI-a:lie 
e!(
,essivce wraith tell-Is to crript 
its pt,•., • • and eon
auptently to ...irrupt ,C:11% Ii 
such o the eff, it Ail
accumulation %do is the ourolit 
so univerht:h.- 
enomr-
aged' L':•rtainly sttecess in 
itionev-gcttin rye. ahletl
%alb power. respeetah
ilov and disonction. t
i pub•
lie millionaires are of far 
more interest than s. t 
.lats
atr F.li:I.:••h,--!-•••••• Why 
should a protest now 
atist• 3t
the logical outcome of a 
erred?
Iii,lisputalik the current atard. r.1 
nI -,..e.'ess is the
control of millions. The 
universities bow to it equali., walk
 the man
tIrt the street. It it shown 
not only in the defere
nee pat I by them to
plutocrats with bounty to 
dispense. hut the large ,nop
ut of students
hear on commercial ptirsuits has 
displaced the proportion 
aiming at
intellectual anti moral eminence. 
Divinity schools languish. 
medicine
turns out an oversupply of 
doctors. thoroughly 
eqmpred teachers
are harder to obtain, and if 
law is an exception, a is 
heeause the pro
fession has greater chances of 
wealth from its closer 
association with
commercial:stn.
Granting this to he a fair statement 
of existing condo:tins. why
this increasing hue anti ify i,) 
111111: the size of fortunes? 
%%rho knows
when the safety line of 
accumulation is reach.ed, the point 
at which
a 11,ot-final evil may be arr
ested alb! the ,iitaLty 
Ilf
lie retaineil? Not).),!.V. As many 
different lines vitniti be drawn as
there are persons to draw them. 
The proposition to lix a 
1111:111TIUM
figure hr law is an idle dream.
Vet the deep-seated and resentfel 
feelmo against men of 
al•mae-
ria! wealth tinds frequent popular
 expri.ssion. It cannot be 
satisfac
torilv explained oil the score of 
env %. Undoubtallv that t
emper it
mind is not absent front reasons 
protierc,I 1..1 dt-e-,;;;; -r•Int-tgr, 
f.irrooes.
It does not. Inavever, account for 
tilt- wid.•Treal sense of iniury 
to
which contemplation of certain col ,.-al 
gut (5 ri.e. Wheth-
er expresqed or not, the 
conviction if the itti!lealthv rature of 
mod-
ern ageregations of wealth is all 
ahroa.l. wha 
have
grown rich by special are 
more atil more ti. ,
zar•-
1,1eri who win with 1, ! 
Ti'-- 
ru'e• .
of th • aaine. hate Oh i! 
.17'. V :
at an en !. Unlilse the iii,•7chairf. 
which b% r ex
chan;..ze h,,th par.:, • in the tr:•:-:t 
the law t -t te• • •t ex-
act.: t'•• •• '.t !:re one gi jut tue ti er 
%an. 1:-.1) Crua!•,
socialists.
t exn et to cure stealiae 1 nethhe t
he ate. e • of -
der retained is lweri:e. \Vhether in the ca- 
whole-a:.•
pt'11‘• It, • li%:•1 
1.• 1: -t It
attlolt!lt of the misappropriation. but woli 
sastem v%h:alt •
any oi
Th:• primal fact ta be i- pri -..le:ze is a 
oara-ite and not
a oarteer in Toe 
i- One vrt et CT I11•11.-
n in :i crcatt...1 lov 'ea! :tai' as 
a - at% in for
iw., ar.:1 i. •:, •••••!..' •••.
U:..; exposed and reache,]. 
mono-tit:11:: abolishe I and
....oral op:sort:tray open to every citizen, the public
 danger of great
:ortunes ni:1 be minimized an.! they, being 
the badge of
desert an' it lot.zer *11,• brand. ot crime, wi
ll he duly •Irs-
ii:avated by the natural vicissi-
tudes which truly make
VL1:h win,;s.1!,114.-Zik.1,;Ntoafaii.e.4ilee•
I Education Does not
Chan4.: Woman'i heart
prrent of :he Inte:lect
Com: the path%sayi
Ay' 7,IARGARET ANULIN.
• u :t u r e and higher
think.ng makes women
Col.! An-1 coracal in re-
regard to human emotion- '0••• are told *hat th•• super-educated col-
:too' woman is incapalile .n being snraveti by the same deep feelings
as the ahill of nature w:io 111.4 .oi
and to whom etloes and the subtleties of philusoCix are re ! teed to
the primitive conception of right an I wrong.
I doeht this very The woman of high ed•icati.,n or the
nroie,sr..,%i I w ornati the -irte forces swaying her, but sh. ;:nown
how to control them.
What bother eflocation an-1 the prof •s•ional life d f ,r ‘man.
;• of fe. , long
for the -woroan; vtom'alt
The power to repress the emotions has no effc.1 ioaoa the ability
to expeoence their. Convennon and good breethne sell-
restrain:, but the woman who can control het fe lngs an I
breed:tie att-1 educaoon have tan-chit her that unneet•ssarv disolay
ahility protesoonal standina, which ;
feelitio is vulgar exoenence; them jisttlwK.,1nnen.sr
It is l'ais poise of the woman of cultor,- and intett,„.t. of
to the: con-.;.laint
that -hi- is not capable of hiimaii s•trnpatly. and ttr000n.
i..zher v-Ircation. culture and the I,: ..-01.er
;Tern yonier. ;lit, last .piarter e. have .h.e.
the 0,aelopeant of riot: leaman syinoatlo and
ticiahi‘ and affectati,in fte years
Willi women who are incapah'. f•_.t:ing the . in
the V.', 411! IS tO S,̀ TWCflent 1:1-1 I Na'::' . in the
•
tional. not is then aft reason why woman's poNter of fet.in to oi,o..e..!
tilten the basia of a'asent--' of higher
The drama which to sleets the ,if real life is iv nfined
ct. c.1.0;f .
!-e-ljent'c in professional Lc' 
r.motion is tno valualile a thing io I. till weh, an a mo,ke the
e'ra.4-1:‘1('::::1,"tehaeturvi.e.onst:. Icf‘1‘;:rgg'hecrls:}e11"uic'ai giavetst ‘t t1:7,'; or, i':/ti.)1,7n1
nee., pihnrove
gher Nit:nano-; cannot kill teal feeling in wonon
••••••=1.4!
a
The claim has been
a ' • that higher
-n for women chills
he heart in livening the
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whether or not \ Mr twat t
.1 in four
ltasa vvcak hcart : i !nay
;%..tt. If so, pot sh.Dul, 1 hut m%y
it now, and serious con-
lf y I •11 hat r S111!rt
breath, fluttering, palpitation,
hungry spells., loot thislies; if
you cannot lie on left .;,ie; if
you have fainting or irmother-
mg l III1 around lit•art,
in side and arm., your heart is
weak. and pvrhaps disca‘ed.
I)!-. Heart Cur. 1\ ill re-
lieve you. Try a bottle, ;in.!
see loiiv Tiickly your condition
will improve.
"At•out it yenr afro t wrote in thfo.
Mi. P 114.41.:.1 :22
I. iff•i,i,g .iti I,. -.rt I..
1.144 14,f1 for tow" y••ora. I i.•••1 jun
ifl ltrart. \no k •1„.1 I. ft
hurl not been able. to elm% .1.. o
1,,i-rith for two 22.121-11. Ant' 1.111.• •. r-
I • n rieonld palpitation, ..• I I
ar• ..I Ineof. t
1,
MI:* A 11. . •-22 11.1.1 t2 Ira.% itli ii
did A Oh ii • r...441t thot I an. in
tt.r Itt, ti vorr 121121
I f!..• • ••!. •
r.,•, ..1 f,,1,0,6( of I (." k tl.ir•
1.- . t, , 'NI • c
.
Dr. Mlles' Heart Cure 'A snld by
nor druggist. who ..s.••: Lioararrtee that




Departure of maiis from Mur-
ray ofliee as follows:
!1/4: Hound. railroad, 12 :CS
h •:!., 7 :4 0  p. tn.
• Bound. a. tn. and
; . m.
hr routes end Rural Free De-
l.. • 7 • '• eave Si :39 a. in.
A. Downs,
Carriers of R. F. D. and Stat
utes:
No. 1. P. F. Watertield.
N . .1 11. Curd.
N . 4, L. L. Veal.
N .4. A. I. Hay.
. John Melugin.
.• so. Asherry Redden.
Concord, M. G. Lee.






E. P. PH II LIPS,
ATI • ! 1 A 1 !.AV.
1;....nts 1 atol Mason),
oiver \\*ores tiro,: shore)




Ailen Building Rooms 3 and 4.
'Phones-Cumberland 1;14, and
trolependent
1. w months ago Ity Mavis l'a. I.
a Id. 1:1ITalo. a !wilt:million
mine operator. For .‘ .'ii to'
.ts Lot of* able too timid a niar•
1,„.i fur 111.• l•11.11 1111121 "I' 11'.;: 1111111t•
it is 1'101141 in the hte‘ilieS14.
T11I. riot'.' ii1%.
• T s that iito..tbein, for coal .ts
tilt, as flour ran
The quantity fishes, to be re
no''. '''I reiliieed by PI to 711 1,er
(mu?.
EXPECTED MUCH FROM WIT.
.‘ Tito Le 1:ivarol. the rienelt-
4 I. i !1St of tin. eight•-tith •
'tat IIIV. Vi.15 ist•IIIL•pilt
gm.'.! '4\ .is expected of
every minotte. //ice when la•
load been \ it ,'d Itt t!ic•110•1'. .11
W I: Ile ?Mites?: rt.:;
to.
• Tli.• •'• Of disappointed
• ' II.% no.?• . 1.2 11 :as! Hit :ITO!
11 ,.t.. st• rontack. F.‘ery•
ot!.. tit e‘.1.:Ittation.
i• - 1:k -to% -I can
I".''? .t st';;;a1 t...iqz itholit
h 'of!
.‘t a dintivr ia !lie looluo
soil!, 4i-in:and lie made a joke.
ii:- hosts pit tlioir !wads to;:etli•
KC MAtiK BY -PARECN TWINE."
He'd Have Engaged Coupl”. Cut Out
K ;sing Until After Marriace.
liii:itistatiCiy took /dare .iti.j the '11"":s i"v'st""'"?'
"M.tri Lige ..f;en .I man in a gieat deal of .1;i7., hiot..111-r WW1 latirtiod iti -aspen





I h the right woman. No in this cow
III. of no, ,_%,11.„ of won !Pori should marry until his in- .\ lit Hg that a wionati Iii
furnaces snffletent eirdit" him :-''it ti bl• hit:'!
!"! by ha it..
responsibilit IIP .1../,•1` different men. is; it mot anThe iniention ; a "! Ti:. et the
oi 'icon! bitit 1.I.• right ? M to..? it ,
not be mortifying for a woman
merf hest. inen after Imo has
sueee•-tleol by hate realit.'ng
Nfr. Piazzel.. the grain man.
is firmly of the opinion that the,
fat. s have it in for him and :tr..
working 25 hours out of the 21 i
in an emit-ay...-. to lironiliate
-Ire tilt 115.'... he Sadly ilrateSt
IA to some friends the other day.,
"I can't lift the hoodoo. Takei,
my gulf playing. for irstaticed
Nine times mit of ten I miss the:
bail ti !or'. driiin;., :ion. the:
first tee out at the Elm Ridge
club. Every one of those nine
times look around and find the
leranda lined with p!.ople, all
possessed of limp- O.\ es that look
like porceiiiiii plaques on a pia te.
rail. The tonth hit& evor,
I hit the ball. knock it to a
speck. Then t ut :I proudly
around., my hest swelling with
prale. Theta not a single soul
son the %••1.1114LI. .1'.% looIlly bag
j.ist in."-KOrisos I *.it hide
pt.-mien t.
HAD SIZED HIM UP.
it. giftald Kiivon, the eom
I iisor. entered a Now York cafe
1111.• dm! “1.1.1-1 his
w!..o hi. t hat
: Rovat-ol to th.. wait. r was iitigeroo as if to
• •t 1.7en. !moan: Way something.
ti,. I 'Dr-% ...vling %%hat in itr askod the
t: w ". 1,•11... 1•:111 1 a :1 1 421%.* .'411111 ....IT. I...lint: lip fr.1111 liii
_ _
ADVISED HOW'''. 1.1.:DICINE. i•atilett,
gare.on. "but 410
N.!) I:1111M S. fa'.1Il III:: tit
; in the rei.t.stag c. ently aurae?
C. 11.11, 22 ',de 1211.111AI 1 1111'
•
• .11 partiettlar impie,sed
OPTICIAN








FOR triL.0l'GSKS and bCe &SI 03Fla Trial.
Sutra: and tatrcle.' .'..re fir ell
TIITIOAT and Ll'iiti TE.CUb-
...ES, cr Mt_INIC V' I.. ':-,...'iamoimemai
1,:921.2
V"..1111111rntirteMeMrn't \ -Ali 1,7 Are X :,-3
I




• - • +
• t
I 1.1 te.scaey by DULANEY S. CO.
k toll t- t- I .•••
M. 4 )verby & Co. when
you an -thi":, in guildinir •
'Material. They carry 3Kerything!
needed in that See them'
USES COAL AS Fit.0 As FLOUR.
Smoke:els conibuht,in Sa d Si
A _moved by a Wanutactursr.
.\ t'li 11,.• . tit it.' I ry
been of Iii"
*01,44' , h.. 11411811!
rr l't4 NM. HM1411141., ot 11:no
ba Ott* c1011at al 11;1114 loot II i'X'
i.4 II if .011 %nod." ,40111•111114111.
1...1 A. s tit 4. .11141 other
Nt.%1 1./1114's
N It II a ruitille device that a
an understand.
Smoke ill 11111111A 11 feeding
port coal into the Thi•
fail. alien thrown oft it bed of
hot coal, ignit.ls rapidly and
It';'01As it vi.olime of carbon
that otsl.es cut got the flues :aid
it,C.VIC.E FROM MARSHALL FIELD.
Inteprisv. G.:ed Judgment and Psr.
severance Her...Geary to Success.
shall Fild. of the three
rh-lost men in tie. world. um!
si 1141 Ifor1•11 I ly Med III New York.
on... gave the following ad'. i.e
In y.oung 1111.11:
-Th.. pi Mental qualities that





"A combination of (pan
114.14 means aii.•• sm. I believe in
standard of education. The
higher the better. provided it
it.-- not 111044' a MAI; feel lie illthi falls on every flung FM'
UltOke the requirement.' of his
toitsitiess, no matter &hat they
may be,
"No matter bow highly edu-
f.atell a man is. he should be will-
ing to begin ;it the lowest place
med be and when onee launched
iii bosiie•ss lie should he cum-
absort...1 in it. A f11;111
rueniling the plant.
Iknjaltuti .1. Walker, of Erie,
.eurrliing for a means
of destroy 'ng the nuisance in the
Erie ma liable iron works. lie
ec..t to the rout of the trouble-
II;.' feedin g the fuel into the fur-
mot. Instantaneous combustion
vkant”.1 and here is
I:, 1.1.; 11 Le to 4,1% , 1.f in selecting a 1.11,1i111•SH should 
.lo
••11 t* ith the greatest of care, and
„hi way e:Irrer in hich he man
it iii into a imp. be thoroughly ir.tr•resteol.
per which e it 1..1...e.1 by air pre,: ".% matt i
d 11.•% .1* Pro, 11
rIlf.• 1111.01111 IWO '.%I. 'tight .ron hut inake a ',front: dist ine-
is iii it. 
fro too.i betwen speculation and jii•
Stse I..
I l• ••• \ im.ry
• _ . !...a‘e heon ti ry
ta•a.I in 1110. 1.:11.•rs
7 kit haV.• 11.111 al stri7.11re
If are sot...loot t.I
theiil. . all sit, y.•ii a te,ily of
yo (inn to, is
otttpo-cd of quite harmless
s. I moil it oft, 11 for
,rses. and !t too er l'ott
• ..•,1111 try it.' Tla, imperi.0
Chatoollor wag probottoilv foto+
I lo 1:,eight that he need
• i
A NEW VEKSION.
• • of the life of









*W.\ that 1 4144...
el*. I 1:144 It to 1.'114! in
C".:- yoar companies.-
"I OA, yos,- t. 51•1111111d 11
rt. after a survey lif
tk.:11.•C'S 1'011f:truant e. "I re-
inm mber yon now. You had a
part in 'Foxy Quiller.•"
s. sir. suppose. sir.
surprired to see nae now
an .1
Nct at MI," II lioven:
"I I.I•a!11 you sing.-
WEAKNESS OF THE GREAT.
.!..11us wiom. the
!nil?... of pea!
•rembleil at the solind of thunder
.cllats r his hostsi
m.. he mi,.:ht hide to es. ape
•11.- sound tlowen otte
of :he most fearless of women,
ivetillile,1 .1 leaf at the soma!
,If "death.- :still Talls•v•
- '.,‘ yr. tind
• .; M. s.:
.; in e :Ian% h..ittli
!.. w • te a tod t',..f at floe sight of a eat.
!rd. p, • • if,. Ilteat %%Hood tint
•'' V. • l 'trios, Cl w.is
•LL
•• 1
•1 1141"1" :".111 1'444111W ;11111 Sil k aft. t ward flitni
• ,.itos hint out •?-:, tom rot'.
•
1w0 CF it KIND.
OMIMPIMM,
$ •spery "14:1\ . V. I Mt 'd mat ii with
The stud. nt -There is always oloi.. r st„1
,.,y.
• • ••• ri..• -st oil.- thing flu es the matter
before you 1-iy Tn. ran Let .• i• iv. 1 POI pp. a.,"
(id the .et the Ledger. inn" • T. oar Nair t't. laturtb.c. At's. a little slow
• tit-re, mud we fall off. shoot teet:linkl."_
1 fiche', there ai.• ,even
monk NIIIIIIerS us! Ile
:II Ts. Iii' • thete is an eighth,
I Iii' it inttlrbfIll gOollItos* ..1t.1 1..1
r :or ate lull
1.2.111011.1. 11) 1.I..
fill' am tiot their equal in either
1 ,-11,e. :old no other man Is.
'It l_f1)1111 IVO
La • ;II ia .1 aga hall)
ta IOW NIA ia 1 12.%261elii. and the t
(St all I will have to is that
women might inereane theit IPOW
eu for good and usefulness by l'e.
fUl mini: Feria in hahit
bring them much tin Iterralta
I r1.1/11IP.
I refer to an .1trterican custom
which confounds pr!itical
with social lieem.e: to a habil at
most universal in tlo• tilted
States permitting faio.!Ho o.es:
bet ween y.oung people be. :Ho., of1
an engagement of marii.ige. al
though '1\ I' Ilia oho op-
1..7:14,:.•1114'11t ii'. 0. heroine!. .1 mar-
r logo.
H. "familiarities- I inean no
uo.re than is s000lioned o ii.•
iliollo•rs out of len when thcr
daughters :ire erigag, The the
ist.% of' our system of engage
Inetils is well enough. bitt it,
is a pra,•tioal siili• w hi.
of • I,
It 
1..1! she has toiui them hor to•
.!. 1.4 a slit.'.'. II them all th.
weakness of her nature? Would
not a sti icier soeial eetlie ite bet
tor for the woman? I believe it
wo.thl. The strongest objection
I" the pros, lit rust om is that it
besinirolies 'omen and i'a moo
possibly do them any good.--At-
chison Il lobe.
CLOUD-SHOOTING.
lollt1 shooting- is becomit.-:
a rogolar form of artillery pra,•
ti. 01111; '.114•10 a 1 ..Ii11.
trieS, The object of this atm..
pherie gunnery is to dispel
01re:items' hailstorms. The inost
to''' iii form of g1111 is a fitnneH
sl,„!...,1 barrel of iron with 3:
broad to zzle. sit IIiut 1 lii dis
chart:, shall be ilistributod over
:is bit go a sparo its pissibb% Tli•
etr..rt is to
Ilfr• a SIllall 1011 loilW4
it111. WWII,. it is found. -
1,1-.4.•st I lila& that 22.1111.1 .101'
;2.1.• IteSCI'1111 iii 11a I. $10 5( 1,11
;.2: the gost win.! s.•1111 OF, •
it !oluo.t 'no,. L iIs ,.;
birds ft.% ing at
4.%-orboad.
ALL TURNI AGAINS7 CHRISTIA`.
Ilr. II. 1\1.!rtyn Clark, in t'
Christian l'alcot. wt-i•es on tI •
s British li:4Ean
‘,•rt,... 1..,•11,arke,
ito brass. let us say. has bee,
.%11 the springs
trade. all the wcalth and
ing of if, am-.' against hint. The
iniglify power of the members of
the craft dow n to the smallest
eloild grinds him ha: .1
eiery rid:it ..in of life. There is
r 9" DRQP,
CAS11RIA
A \ i•cel 11,4. totraitoill‘r
soni.lat nig !fief:Kid:11111 f?cQuilit
tau.: at: "iiIiiitatttr, and lidsvel,i iii
From-item Digestionktreriti I
!It'SS andRest.Contains neiliorr





1Am. C&& •£_i44.. L-e 
A petfer, Remedy foreonstipa
lion. Sour Stonvh, hares svi




For Infanta and Children.











fLoitti Isaac. itv to / C. W. EleckLam
  ALL rjt 222=12. "zi•
KENTUCKY'S GOVERNORS
The First Tono r.•ir Sams. Celle
Been Piiblished, FREE
The Leen mg Pat hos f, r .ere ear. 'tiaras-need to oreure rieturve of •Il Kentuckyr. werno••• and ha• at last ar•-•'2'..2,1 III set until' them through the awastauLe if the Ken-
tucky nti,te Historic./ Society
n't • ...12'1't.'• .••• ree••••...en! !nem. thew hat, arranged 1,1 2
FroUp 213 an siiwtiediallit Atlas .!,wing kentorky Troth the latest te• -- • • • •
211 the pres.dent.. of the United states haler.. and Flag, of all hanon• • '
•tatistic-al data. history of the itu....-Jsi•TI war, late mApA ot the •
DMA Canal Lawton and V. eater,. ilemo;_•4, reta.rts of the last 2812.
And MIK 12 LA.het hletos
This unique and valuable Atlas Is FREE he AU. EveNeine POST 5, .4N_ "
I • rot ha-. • aulls..diser -r. • • f.•`.! ye,r solimreIntion by mail 
r
• •.• - • • -;c. •• r•-orro.,- theme rater are l y only an,i
• ; t y carrier r • .• & tents per week.
TI• 7.'.1-4 Tr-cd ;tn..' • I: e•-!,Oer Aredtt
ce*der aLc.rdiug ts..t.he t•hlt ',:at0• :II its. h then.
Tl.e Ft-ening forA is LrLt in everytho.;; and has the most hews aim t best
',..arket report*.
F'r all the 211,1 against the gr•ftet.
noleperniert alway*
Kr the I:Lnat.
kthr Eurning t t..4.11, VILLE. KT IS!eciai F2Hce on Chart and Elr,ning Pos'. with this Paper .
WIN Cif fin)?
66 sl ti t_ A C "
Loaded Black Powder Shells
Shoot Strong and Evenly.
Are Sure Fire,
Stz17:d Reloadifig.
They CwaN • Get The Game.
F Zr SiZie Everywr-.:
1-e.t on.' ad; aud 1.1111.1.AV through - -
th.• hundreds of thousands of his
1..-.11.1e. Ills tolicii is defilement,
his pr.-genre a curse. II,' has lett ton to assist In an operation out of the Cerulean Springs post-
rd'"'"" of faille"' hi" i" appendic!tis. Mr. Usher is un- office in Trigg county. has beenThu.',, ill" rest proving and will soon be well
of the oorlil is leagued against :main. - Mayfield Messenver. discontinued on account of the
In hating !t I ii ,
ir• ti of ditTer•
sit•eit; 1..ii.t1 of un ou.
S- ELF-ESTEEM.
•-\\••••••.! yon call .1:;
orceit.i1 man?"
•m.d \\
C. Tab**Ug 11:1s a head.'
.•••• throl,s ate r.'g
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Shir "Or t ml 1...1.14 ,tr.
vrhet!... ion play cat its v I blr:.7814,..
boat it, ow.'
Dr. Alexander -nas returned
from Nashville where he went
with Lester rsher of Farming- Rural free delivery route No. 2.. .
It Quiets
the Covcilli
4 liar is one rcamqe V.h,
rhi.rry Pcctorat
Me in consumption
E!:;,. '.;ear arJ tear of vst
coughing. But it does' mot-.
it controls the intianmr...-
ouiets (N. see!1•,‘ . h.
Ask \ oui '_.•
The test kind of ts.tter,nta
rew.;!er with




- ;!atrons mfusinv. to alio%
mail to be delivered to diem by
W. L. Cieorgv, a negro. who had
been appointed to the position
•f" cam • 4i the route.
.4211.
How s This.
it'll,, 't, h •-... • ••
• . ei o.talrh that 12.0,11 t . ,
Cal,A71t• ram
F. .'h AY A tr...




c for II, l*•• 1 earit and t•
icon -rat-lc me a i hi:attics. trait...
a%•.te 11-r if Cia
VS. A Tit t 7. it hit real^ il-Igr.. To*I., ,
.. "..t... K:sNs N .1. '111.5str: kt 1,..'..... e brag
T ' • U
!. ,I; .1.1..7.1, C.:re I. !earn 4n'ert..1 r m now
- . le At ....1 the b' ...i 40.1 tancotte••• '..-......t
.....11 ea Frier -....r ter hssille No 1 ro a..
ags•st Ttatia...1ntala i f OW
Ilp'. . r.. .,, 1 -11 L $1.-1 the hes,
I 
- ... • ...
11 AN ii- 1)--f1 nuy 'a :it oii; nalk
-to., Doll'? show he a scrub.-
] i..1 P. Ai I- -, A \ ; .i: R.
I
Bas Stead lbe lest '5 carp,
I The old. anginal Gm\ es lab to-. Chill Tonic. You knew whatou are taking. It is inn and
innino in a taste)e.ss form. Ni






▪ Listen to This,.
4 1,01414, tit PAID 012 til t cits
• t t% SMOP.
Kt.,— • ,• tritibla Nen,: .
:r • silt again In butolo.04. Momi; ai.,i Slit
ttaW tin pared I., .!
Cleaning. Pressing, Repairing, Alter-
+ lug Clothing of All Kinds.
 —..•••••••=•••=•••.., ,
.r. S. H. Baric_)18,-.. :•+ +  _......_  .:.
x4..41 41+11 +I 4* 4.1ill• ••il0 144 dri•I` •i• •Ii• Oi• •i• !I'D •4• 
Pi. •i• • VI • ;• 41,114 4. Yid X
An: • .111t1 (1 at Building, rear of
risen recant:a occupied es- Neigh!.
borhvoLt News poen g vePee. I want .a'uur
. w:1! i•i. -111'a. • .1, I
f
••••••••••••110 *000•0410•••











a 'are r ••;rs for the association and solicit a• portion of the tobacco to prize. We are as wen 411
equipped as eny firm for handling tobacco and
will do our best for your interests. Denver your
tobacco to us. We advance 65 per cent at ft per
cent interest.
• •• •o •
t• •
•• FURDONI AND HOOD :
0 k '•SOCIATION Pii U. EitS 
•
• •
• qi HILO - - - - KENTUCKY •• ' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
lard. which is cotton-seed ein
may not be called "lard."
Apple butter, which has been
sold for years as such, is in mans
When millionaire Marcus Daly
died he was generally said to be
worth a5nassleatie When his
will was probated, it ehewed
abcut allitatoo, 'as Senator
Hearst was popularly reporte.1 to
be worth, when he died, feona
forty to eighty millions. The
er. of the Magaeine Hero.
with possessing, and more than 1.d! If you are Constipated, 
dull.
sold within the state without 1311 " h " h
feller's weath would be more
correctly repre.,ented liy about
one quarter of the billion wnich
he has JI P often beEll charged
George Hendrix last week.
John 1. Jones went to Austin
Springs to have setae Xmas and
slashed a fellow with his knife
in return the fellow shot Jones:
with a double barrel shot gun but
Jones was runing so fast the
shot just made red spots on his
back and that %lie all the fun
Jones wanted.
• I' J • I rni • • a •
ed into our midst. We welcome
uncle Jake in our corner.
LisittEg Jim.
Keep in Cood Health.
you get that hat'!"tens. label. vance in many judicious invest- I less complexiiral, try Lax•ets just
half of this has come of the ad-i 
st. s e sat • w ere t- t • -
The goods that are on hand at me" made long years ago. He smiled. 
once to see what they w for
WAN TED: By a prominent , 
you. lax et'. are little tooth- ! There are many thousands oi
te eat, ;mottle all over the world who
, Turn over to page llt; of the;
auvertising section. and yuu w:ii'''' (7611IIY "V'ets—th"need not te relabeled for inter- „ .-
Pie fineet hat for the 
nice in ._etteet. No piping,monthly magazine. with lariats • see. • "." can attribute their good health
state shipments. but if they de- high-class cireulation. local rep- to taking one or two Itrandreth's
ielti.tii.t •lust a,centladaxative et
sire to sell them outsi-le of Ken- won, v in the w;m1.1. And yours'n• • f that is e.mattineia ;lea r • til(e); piik every night. These piiisresentative to look after renewals ,.
end inereasp aibscription list in 
"At Madame Ricoins. the milli. I, Han;lv f .ir that Yet prldit.ttucky. they must be properly
staned. Many remediee that 
page .11. linrse, Lax cats meet every eesire cleanee the stomach and bowels.
lere ay fano vicinity. on a sailers- 
tier's. Her ad. is on
Frent Section." ; 
tesx ets came o, you in beauti- stimtilate the kianevs and liver
claire te apply to a dozen ailments anal purify the 'iluo‘l. 'nhey are„las. wit:, a centin.iity interest. ' ful littearaphed metal boxes at
from rear to -ear in th imeines • 
! 11.- l'a;:od at her e inomerf ' ; - - " - •in , a cents ana ee cents.must change the nature of their 's"; 1 i'v the same line la...ttivt. tonj: pill
label. and etat e only as to what . a . e .- s I speechless admiration, at her • Dale & stubiaetield awl 
P. li..
' ; your grandparents used. and be-Thornton k co.
nne purely vegctabie they ere
Eleven new pupils were en. adapte•I to children and old peo-
rolled at the public schools Mon- plc, as well as to those in the
day, making a total of 11(1 new vigor of manhood and woman-
mem . -Itt.r.ts. Fair' instance. l At t iva.rh•••ti al.. est-nee-my- - ane at teas "" 1 :-%C.' •s '''' r ''' 1 '111"131."1 sinct' 'Iall' l''!! 
and
 a h"')(1!
grand total (it ham. 1. nere is not iiresnair6O's 1.;:;:-, :i..t, ;R:cii
some brands of lard, said to be i," x in Limber, :tooting Budd- ' insert a Then he said:I .Dolly you are all to the good. a better public graded school in use for over a century and can
''tear' lard. and the entainettee ..!••• 1-foeclarpre io fact anythiraz a '
The potted on deviled chicken
trade mark roust he changed. it takes to build Ia)lalcleour e.irSoere. Ti
them before you 
;,lieoren.tislikneo.t.hing about s.ou that
which is not chicken at all, but der' c.::..ata. in iv cz. Ft. x AL . I She t ;seed her head I McBurn's
beef tongue trimniingk are] Lan the _." ita „ 1.  moo gcr !Hairdressing Establish .n e n ti
nroudIa as she nestled _ bow to hisscrawl. is also decorated wi‘tif the Nate., • e , •
/a inara. Then the corr,binan . sr -442,e4r 4 4 ' waistcoat tBangers' 'fay loring• purchased 1.y him.
the wholesale druggists' row
. . cars
diseaste they are speeifies. but not essential. Good oapor-'1
The grocers must also have re-
iast  at her wonderfully
tertstate ehipments after tosday. dres:4 Pjblilher' IKrs 7)9' 
Station '
; display ad, second inside cuaerl
 month.).turity for the right person. Ad- 
columnsI ?ale wae elven in thee,.
labelea all goods recent ed in in-
I hanging skirt !see Metlregor's
ti" eener.a.e„e ,e; O. New 1-.irk.
• • 
Western Kenturky
John H. Keys has returned to
Caliossay cosnty trum Jackson.1
Tenn.. and moved to Coe Beni CP JUL all nr. Co rt X Ai- •..4 -' • • • F
'ieys farm near Alm°. recently a"., "•-lewaist's,*
•
distant from town, moved out to
cases not apple butter. Recent his new home and win run a
shipments received were labeled blacksmith shop in connection
'Imitation Apple Butter.., with his farming interest. ;
Most Hated Man in America.
!natters. Don't speak in a !sew,
monotonous tore. Don't ridel
conversation too hard. Don't I
hinder the conversation by try-
HILL BILLY. ling to be accurate over details.
Don't go back and add appen-i
.almost. But Not Quite. 'dices to 3 subject after you have!
; left it. Don't run one story into,
another. Don't stop a discussion
spent the greater part of ten days Running a newspaper. says a
with John I). Rocket-41er at ais Texas editor, is just like running; bY 
the clinching use of a proverb.
Don't make a mint always
Cleveland home, sess of Mr. a hotel—min- a little different. agreeing with a speaker. Don't
Ruckefeller. "lt is no exerag- When a man goes into a hotel
geration to say he I Rockefeller I and finds aomething on the table 
harp too long on one string.
Don't affect a stilted style." ;
is the meet hated, least under- which does not suit him, what!After discussine these prohibi-!
swot!. and most imeresting doee he do? Does he get up and;tione to talkers at some length!
in America." In eslimating the tell the hotel man to stop his old'
multi-millionaire's wealth. the hotel': Well, hardly. He simply ! 
"Still, itthe writer concludes:
must be confessed that there are
article, which is graphically Musa passes up that dish and wades in- who are constitutionally !
trated with photographs loaned to some ;eller Of the many dish: Pn"Pinincapable of following cut these!
be Ma Roekefeller. contains: this es that do alit hint. It is differ;
— ••• • 
Skiddoo for Fakes.
The Nanonal Pure Food Law,
which went into effect Jan 1, af-
fects threat classes of merchants,
the whole sale grocers, druggists!
and whisky dealers, as well as in j
a lesser extent the retail dealers
in the various commodities which'
have a food or medicinal value.
The classes of merchants who
come under the provisions of the
law have been preparing for the
past two months to comply with
the regulations. The relabeling
of goods does not become immed-
iately necessary. as limier the
statute the retaiier may keep on;
hand until October 1, 110)7, all
goods at present in stock, and
dispose of them. but after that
time, if he desires to sell these
goods. he must have all relebeled.
A representati‘e of the We-
man's Home Companion. a he
interesting statement: 
rules, and who,. . .The wholesale druggists must ent with genie newspaper read
-in state o a A singing was enjoyed at '
see that an goods received from
outside of the state after to-day
are properly labeled. before dis-
posing of them to their ma:meti-
ers. If any preparation is desig-
nated as a cure for ary ailreent
and is preyed to be not an at so.
!eta cure, it may be called a tonic
or remedy, but not a cure. facts showed about seventeen
ere. They find an item occasion-, their violations, are interest
ing!
ally that does not suit them ex- ', Pe°P'e• They have nat
ive:
. ,
act iv, and without stepping tea strength and male their own i
think that it may please nand. rules of self-expre
ssion. 'nhey
e the stuff out of which novel-reds of other readers, make a 1.tr
grandstand play of their asininity lets mak
e character-impersona-a
Puns. In real life, as in books. ;and hasten to the office to stop .
their paper.
• • 
Ate°. all pateet medicine, mast eteeene, and ee. en, lin nenne_. 
Love a La Mode.
be labeledwith the percentage of
encohol or nercotics which they
cantain. These prepared within
the borders of the State may be
they a to t egaiets o nations.
But they are not exemplars of
the art of conversation, which
requires harmonious balance in
all the give-and-take of coliversa-The Magaeine Heroine sighed
as she put her hand on the ghoul- tional exchange."
.1 Former Calloaa, Man. , Emporium, page
"I can say the same thing et
Ed Imager: —By your permie- you." she whispere I (go to Jack -
sion I will give your many read' ard's fair allgagament 
weddin.
rings -page 12S1, —for, dear,
ears a few items from North- nave we not both of us been trial
east Arkansas.
We are having a large amount 
and tested by the public lone
enough to be warranted ?'"nom
of rain, mud and water. Matson in the December Deline-
Cotton and corn has been dam- •
aged to some extent by the con- 
istor.
tinued rain during the fall Printing Office Rules.
months.
lealth is very good at present. An exchange gives these whole-
There is a large amount of some suggestions to parties wish-
eta ton in the fields yet and un- ing to enter a printing office at
less the e•eather becomes more this sea,on of the yean we con
aieurable .ur picking it will not skier the advise good and would
'171•:   
picked
s  
till spring,r  shn somuch gratified to have me of
1 have a
f u
little yin our patrons govern themselves •
lage of about 2l/0 inhabitants, a accordingly.
saw and grist mill, stave factory. Advance to the inner door, give
cotton gin, planing mill, 3stores, three distinct raps and the devil
high school, 2 churches, Metho- win attend to the alarm. You
dist and Baptist, a telephone sys- will give him your name, post-
tent and 3 lung distance phones office address and the number of
and 2 blacksmith shops. We
; have fraternal institutions.
%a. O. W., Woodman circle, A.
0, In W., and Farmers Union,
Farmer's Union and W. (a. W.
each have a membership of about
700 ne•mbers.
nee, tatas. A. Stewart. a Bap-
int minister, has recently moved
to this locality from Brandon.
He has been called to the
pastorate of -1 churches here.
we/ • 
1.11 N.111 Mlle% MAN.
ibmon.
Dear Ed. Ledger, and its good
loaf readers • As I have seen noth-
ing from ,sir little ct;rner for
quite a while I thought I would
scribble a few words.
News is scarce around our
little place.
Tobacco stripping is the order
of the day.
Our great tobacco buyers,
Patterson & McCustion have
been very busy for the last few
days reeeiving tobacco: they hal
' a good lot ready to ship on the
!'boat last Sunday.
I. 1 Mrs. Rees moved to the Crally
I place.
The party was largly attended
at Charlie Scarbrough's last Sat-
urday night, most tif our younga ..... ----.._ --- people went and all report a nice
• __ ate..... tittle.
The party at Sam Mares was
years you are owing for the pa- IN roRTI-ElEli HOURS the Nines: of all. Tolbert lesthis hat and fell in the creek; askper, He will admit you. You
will advance to the center of the Cullig HIM., him 
who got him out, Shrine 1
room, address the editor with the
following countersign. Extend 
Cold Attected Head and iluseit
the right han•I about two feet —Attack was Severe.from the body with the thumb
and index finger clasping a Maw twin. ! find Ada.
bill which drag into the extendm 4n. M. 5- m•Nl.".• • • "t" fr"in
ed hand of the editor at the same l'"""int Mu. t." " 7'"Though ' at er., to paters
time sayinz, "Were you looking reemeee, ani
for me?'"nhe editor will eat • conoug a pr ..f, th.laa 711•In, It
He bought a farm from Ed \nil- "you bet." After giving him 1,;
14.,. riP, :uy, lip: it: 11.1 uctiii 1,1.13..,...pir.:r-on„:
son, who several years ago was ' the news you will be permitted to mileady 'a rail, !qv...riling
engaged in the mercantile hasi- retire with a receipt for an obli- ., syn. rest cr. of Prria
• •I hes e tNfert px,ticuistri., /*err f!fetfness at Blood in the eastern part , gation properly discharged. 1N, its use for t.utd. in the he'd and
of Calloway. Mr. Vinson will
move to 1.05. Angeles. Cal.
What Not To Say.
throat. I hat e Area 'hie to iuII 4. sire
rn.Nsell of a most se.ere •flatk la
fintN-eittht hoi.ra IP, Its usete.4.0e01171
Mr. Shipley. formerly of Raz- . in threctiorm 1 oae It as a pre, entla •
this place.
el, Ky., has recently moved to An article by Bertha Gaue in
, the New Idea Woman's Maga- • for hke ailment.. W.• ar.. 1..--•mule Ltd-
whenever threatened la ith an aftss A.
-S1.•,•!..ur• I f lay fat!...y gar!! N..ro- It
We understand Ed. P. Crowe. zinc for January takes up the ! um a as. eau fri.!1.1-.'
polite art of conversation from a ; --e ea. w. B!!‘a tl.an.of Murray. will lecture in Para-
gould our county site some time negative point of view. The 
in the near future. The people • 'don'ts" enumerated by the i 
cottage Crest.. Tenn.
here like to hear Mr. Crowe tea- writer for those wishing to be!
tore and we predict for him al Tenn.. visited Mrs Mahan this
good talkers, are "Don't tell long Mrs. Mary Olive, of Reaves,
stories of personal experience.good hearing at Paragould.
Don't ask trifling questions ' 
.1 • •
Cleve Williams and Dee Thorn-from%V. T. Hicks, who came here 
.
• Sarah Povner lost two - • •
.  Pottertewn. Ky.. 3 years Don't air your prejudices. Don't !horses with blind- staggers last
week. 
as visited their Uncle Dave the
ago, has purchased a farm a short talk of melancholy or gruesomel ' past week.
or eiliou, air 'nave a svlioa lite-
Joshua Powell lost a tine mare
with blind staggers last week. ,
Oce Collins ha; returned from ;
TcX712i and says Tennessee beats
all.
Jake Dill has moved to Indian
Territory.
Tobacco buyers and hog buy-
ers are still riding, paying good
Prices.
Van Dolen. our bustling saw
mill man, is in the neighborhood.
Mrs. Bell Taylor is on the sick
list this week.
Peak Blakemere is on the sick
list this week.
Mrs. .fink Mahan is reported
up again.
Mrs. Lou Walker is reported to
tee better at this writing.
; Le obtained in .-,ery drug and




I think we can get ofT some
gad ones on our friends down
about Knight.
Ask cotton head how he likes
!cabbage head.
Bob Moody has m•;ved to Sho-
man on No. 7 they say.
They say that some of our boys
:are heart 1:roken because the
Midler school is Out.
Hasie don't seem like the same
hoy.
Ask flirty. Tolbert. Bernice,
Guss, Maud and Felix if they
ever got home from the party.
How is Clara and the new bug-
gy getting along.
Ask Mary if she has still got
her picture.
Ask Quitman if he ever plays
II rrah John.
Ira is heard most every Sun-
day night singing, I am leaving
my dear oid home.
CRIPPLE Jim.
LAND FOR SALE.
I have several good farms for
sale and possession can be given
when trade is made if taken in a
month or two. 1 hey are well
located and can no-a be bought
for less money than will get
them next fall.
I also have sonte cheiee improv-
ed and unimprovua lute in Mur-
ray for sale. Now ia a good time
to quit paying high rent and bey
a home. Come to set; me and
I'll show you some real bargains.
Office in Citizens Bank building (
over postoniee Murray. Ky.
1 a N. (.1"1 .11 iS•
LE :11 F.-tat,' Agent.
W. II. Draughon, tormerly of
Springfield. Tennessee, has ac-
cepted a position as book keeper
in the Peoples Tobacco Ware-
house, operated by Lew. Fruit-
ema and Co.. and has moved his
family here to make this their 84
future heme Mr Draughon is
the originator ef the improved
system of warehouse book-keep-
ing which permits of prompt
settlement with the farmers for
tobacco sold. This system will
be used in the Pe.l.les Ware-
house and the tobacco growers
of Calloway county will welcome
the relief from the annoying de- f,
lays caused by the ;al time chaos
and confusion, usually iwevain
ing in 'warehouse offices. Mr.
Draughtin will i.e ready to make
settlements with the farmer:: for
their tobacco immelattely after
it has been sold.
Late Saturday afternoon of th•
can inst., the lamina et* Lo
set the 12-yearall son of at.
Bamel anal wife. ana Mies Name
Black, aged :at, years, a ce
of Mrs. Bazzell, r,
at the Pazzel remetere
;,j, The noLiblo :ai;eral scir a WV-
ft-rent sections of the coante and
McN'Itt and J. T. Enoch. Th.
, .• • re !.rough (11.4111 lit
funeral parties, as no previous
tame ;le a sad surprise to the
anuwiedge was had as to the
death of L,th•ic-.un-
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